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Editorial. 
Last YGar ~':as so full of incident that it 
·wonld be ~H$ci.1lt to s~ate which incident 
marlP the greatest impression on onr 
minds. ''Galma1u'a" certainly .. bl'azrll 
acros-; the .firmament''; Inter-'Yarsity 
8porh ·week, with its athletic and -..ocial 
complication-; madr a stl'ong bicl for fame; 
an<' the· Cl'CJtion of the l'niY('J'Sity rnion 
oc•;npi::d many leism·e hours. 
Onr evPnt. however. clest'rYes speeial 
nwntion. anrl tl1at wa~ thr pnhlic meeting 
r:onYClW(l hy the SPnate in the reutl·al 
Technical ('ollPge la1er in the .nar. There 
was eom~eivecl the Ach;sor.v Cnmmittee to 
thr SrmtrP. This ('omm;ttee is IIO\Y firm~.'­
e"tahli-;hed ... ( :om]''''><'ll of rern·heJJtatiYe'i 
from ~e·Iate. ('ouncil, Leetnring Staff. 
Gracbate-, and lTndergnlllnates. it h•as, d<'-
<;pite its mark<>rl polyl'hromatic textnre, 
bern doing excellent \York. E\·er~· section 
of the rniver;;it)' i~ !'<'presented. thus en-
abling a qne-;tion to be lliscnssed from 
several -itantlpoints. 'l'he most "·orka hlr 
solution is then a mrrc matter of skilful 
• interfnsim1 of opinions. 
~ow that we have a body in thr L'niver-
sitv which reallv voices l'niversity ideals 
an~l desires. it i~ pal't of the contract thqt 
<>verv member of the l..'niversitv should be 
an a'ctivr helper, ancl not a 1n~rc, passive 
ln·stancler. )Inch \York has to he done 
h~fore \YP can raise suffici<>nt funcls to 
carry ont onr scheme of rnivrrsity extcn-
ion. We expect he-lp from outside, but 
·we must \York inside. Tnternal organisa-
tion makes for efficienc~·, ancl that spirit 
of organised power mnst be clomina.nt in 
onr minds-else we may giYe np our 
.,:;eheme. 
Some critic, some orotnn1l J1oanerges1 
ma,· tell us that wr arr slow; that our 
Se1;ate. bccan~e it can ,.,]10"· no great finan-
cial resnlt to its cam·a,;;sing, is nseless and 
i:rJdolent; that we should appeal now to 
the p11hlie, for "we l1aYe snppliecl the 
pnhlic with a rninrsit~- .. therefore the 
pnhlic \Yant the Universit)·. ·· 
Jn the fir ... t only of his arg111nents does 
B1anerges show an~- glimmrring of sruse, 
anll in that casr slo\YJJC~s a1Hl carefulness 
HI'<' panlonahle sins. The two at·gmncnts 
r :•maining are so ~tnpicl that an,\· n·aller 
•:a:1 ;;nppl~- 1 he eonnt·•rhla-,t. 
Ha!l the critic looked l'OHJHl c:ardHlly 
he might lJaYe seen a seetion which 
neecled his criticism. \Yr rt>fer to that 
rniversity Briarrns-t•he Conucil-\Yith 
his Rix lmnclrrtl me m hers, five hundred of 
whieh are in the final ;;tages of intellec-
tna l paralysi's. Thr giant is awa·kening, 
ho"'<'Yer. ancl h;s few Yirile members are 
setting to the task in haucl. 
Alllll tl1e task is nothing l<•ss than the 
Ammal Commemoration Ceremony. This 
year "·ill see an Exhibition Hall thronged 
with Pnthusiasts, a ceremon~· restored to 
it" proper grandeur ancl circum'stance-
hn t onl~' if a lJ will assist in the good work. 
The Rtndents will hcwe their proces.-;io.n 
antl their ;.;ongs-but t-he)· must feel that 
through their gaiet~· and light-hrarteclness 
nms the spirit of Dnty. 
Perhaps wP ask too mnch of the indivicl-
nal; perhaps we do not ask Pll0ugh. Lrt 
such thoughts be. Shall it be ,;aiel that \Ve 
ask in vain? 
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Glimpses of the Granite Belt. 
They say the Hritis!1 race has a cussed 
factUty 1or neprecatmg Its own po.;sesswns, 
its own ac•·ompm;luneuts, and even Its own 
cOUJ!try - outwardly deprecating its 
country, that m, ami inwardly revermg 1t. 
'l'his expresses 1tse1f. for mstance, in the 
way .Englishmen mal<e ribald and dispar-
agi!Jg .Jokes about the rotten .English 
elnnate, but steadily refwse to escape trom 
its rottenness by taKing their summer holi-
d<ly on the Continent. lt is probable that 
this form of modest dissimulation is more 
common in England than in Australia. 
~\ustralians, at the war or at peace, were 
never slow to assert patriotic affection. 
8o you hear people of the Granite Belt 
make that veTy obvious statement of fact 
that there's no place like it in Australia. 
Some who have travelled go further and 
say they've known nothing like it abroad. 
There's a doctor living here (he has lived 
here for long ; I 'm not sure he is not a 
native) who knows Europe pretty well. 
But he neYer knew in Europe any place so 
fine· as this Plateau. l myself during the 
war was in the South of France at the best 
t ime of the year, and on the west coast of 
Italy at its best, and in Syria in the spring; 
hurt I never knew abroad air such as tlm;, 
nor colour such as one sees through this 
atmospheric medium. And I am not a 
native of Stanthorpe-never was there, in 
fact, before the war. And you'll find many 
a ·well-travelled man, who has hit upon 
these delicious uplands, high in his praise 
o[ them-exalting them above all the 
countries he has known. Some of them 
have built summer houses up here which 
are empty half the year; and that seems a 
fair index of their estimate. Professor 
Steele is one of them. If my opinion of 
·this climate seems extravagant, ask him his; 
he's not a man of extravagant judgment. 
His opinion of Stanthorpe is symbolised in 
the house he made here last vacation. Mr. 
Stable helped him. But ::\Ir. Stable has his 
own plot not half a mile from our home. 
And I shoulcln 't wonder to see a house go 
up on it any vacation. If you distrust 
the opinion of a scientist on climate (and 
you've no need to) ask Mr. Stable his. 
Professor Priestley ha.'l no "real estate" 
here-not yet. But he could give a Rhrew<l 
opinion on this air. IIe. and his wife used 
to spend half their day "up our mountain : ' 
last vacation. :::lo they could tell you some-
thing of the hmdseape too. 
J 'm not sure that :::ltanthorpe is not a 
place tnat ··grows upon you' ·-as they say. 
l' ou don't love it at first, perhaps. This 
is m many eases due to the inauspicious 
1oute. of tl1e train. J'eople. who .see 1t only 
from the tn:iu do not see the real district. 
In fad, front the earriage window the whole 
place · · does1' 't look worth tuppence,'' you 
say. It wou't even grow grass. It's just 
rocks and sparse trees, \Yith a few trim 
orchards-some trim, others les;,; trim. In 
the foetid air of a railway carriage you 
don't sniff the real air of the Granite Belt. 
But what i . .., more, until you leave the line 
and. living here a week, explore on foot 
(not in a car) the by-wnys of the place, 
you know nothing of it. 
In other sen;,;es it is a place that grows 
on you. It has the sort of beauty that not 
ever.rone lows-or which, if they love in 
the end, tlwy do not at fir.->t. It is a rugged 
beauty. Grandeur, and not prettiness, is 
the note of' it. '1'hey whose passion i<> for 
trim la \\"llS alld herbaeeou;,; borders, who 
delight mol't in the park-lil<e beauty of 
Southern England, have to he initiated into 
the seductions of the Granite Belt. 'rhey 
have to be shown its beauty-\rhich some-
times is fatal. And even when shown it, 
they may not see it. 
Yes-it can't even grow grass, you 
must know-you who delight in the lush 
country of verdant pastures and green 
river-bottoms. And you, also, who must 
have a sheeL of water in the landscape-
to you it must be confessed that here is no 
shining shet't of silver. Not more than the 
trickle of the Quart-pot Creek is here 
amongst the hills-that and the periodic 
clam of a deserted tin-dredge. It can't 
grow grass. The horses imported from the 
coast languif'h here for a year. They eat 
up sand in the process of getting enough 
pasture; and it forms a hall inside which 
the vet. mnf"t dissipate. They get bony 
and languid . 'rhey get worms through too 
close cropping of this miserable herbage-
which the vet. again must extirpate. They 
gnaw salt-bush and ''dead finish' '-innutli-
tious stuff-like the horses of Burke and 
Wills. Some of them die before acclimatisa-
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tion. Indeed, unless you feed them by 
hand and rm1 up a ruinous bill for corn 
and chatl'-by which you, as a young 
orchardiSt, are nearly broken-you may 
easily lose them in the first couple of year,;. 
lie 1s a brave man who will •·take on" 
dauymg here. He has to hand-feed when 
the cow.s of the coast are sleek and bulging 
wnh 1'ature's grass. l don't know how 
he does it-though I .suppose he takes it 
out of the hide of the customer in higher 
price-s; for with my 140 acres of pasture 
I l11U1Iage to sustain a co\r and two horses. 
'1'11c 01chardist who is beg-inning-tackling 
tu~ J.~:;.!rt-.shaking prohlt•m of virg~n land-
e .. e.-; out a living by growing Yegetables. 
L UL t.Ie country tuat \ron 't grow grass 
WGu L grow vegetables-uor green crops 
u ... d-without fertili~-;ation. There is a 
eo.dSu<...nt giYe-and-take with the upper 
SuUlla of the soil. Growing crop and vege-
t b.P 1> a eommercialiNed process of putting 
in so many cwt. of fertiliser and withdraw-
ing so many cwt. of cabbage. Quid pro quo 
i~:> the watchword. You keep a sort of profit 
and lo.'is account with the sanely soil. 
Nature, "·here it's a question of surface 
roots. giYes no '' Bukshee' '-as we used to 
say in Egyrt. And yet-do you know?-
this is all inaccurately stated. Nature does 
giYe '' Bukshee' '-not in quantity (which 
is the usual standard of values in '' Buk-
shee," I fear) but in quality. You people 
on the coast think you can grow cabbage 
and tomatoes. Unless ;nm 've tasted a 
Stanthorpe cabbage, you can't well be 
blamed for thinking so. But if you have, 
and are unprejudiced, you will admit that 
a nrw world has been opened to your palate. 
And if you are prejudic:ed, you will prob-
ably belittle Stanthorpe cabbage openly 
and gloat upon it in secret. This sounds 
extrayagant. It may be extravagantly 
stf!ted. But in substance it's the truth. 
And if ,\con regard tomat0e~,,\·ou may hav::-. 
not my sup0rlative estimate, but the sober 
valuation of market dealing. 
Do you know that the tomato-pulp that 
came from Stanthorpe last year had been 
invested by the granite soil with such 
colour that the Ne\Y South \Vales Govern-
ment held up its sale pending test. on the 
ground that this magnificent colour could 
have been achieved only by artificial 
means? That ns to colour: but the buyers, 
whose standard is money-values. have made 
the considered statement that thry 'll give a 
higher price for Stanthorpe pulp than for 
any other, on the ground o:t genet·al quality. 
1 nope tnis doesn't smell of propaganda. 
I use these data merely to reintorc:e my 
statement that though :\atnre at Stantt1orpe 
will do nothmg for yo,n m vegetable-grow-
ing unless you fl•ttilise artuicially, yet, 
when you do ::;o, she shom; appreciation in 
terms not of increased bulk but of enhanced 
quality. 'l'here is somcthiug-J know not 
what, though the agricurtura l chemist may 
-in gramte soil w11ich invests the sordid 
vegetable with a quality that raises it above 
sordidity. (But it ma? be the air for all 
I know; this air can do an,\· thing). And if 
any coastal farmer's irr is raised by this 
comparative statement of vegetable Yalues, 
let him think of his o•vn luscious pine-
apples, papaws, passionfruit. orang('·'· and 
lemons, and consider that, tll()ugh "·e send 
tomatoes to the same market as he, it is 
Nature, and no superior cunning in Gran-
ite Beltians, which makes ns soar above 
him in the realm of vegetable produc tion. 
But, if this country won't gt·ow grass, 
and we must fertilise vegetables, it is 
another matter with those trees whieh send 
roots deep into the granite. :\atnre asks 
you here to do no more than merely plant 
your apples and pears, peaches, plums, 
apricots, and nectarines. But this, again, 
is inaccurately put. I mean that she will 
provide the nutriment. And anyone who 
conceives the orchardist 's life as a planting 
of trees and a leisurely sitting back for 
crop, has never lived on an orchaq:l. There 
is, in fact, a popular myth that an 
orchardist 's calling is ''a gentleman's life'' 
-in the sense that he wallows in the 
traditional leisure of a gentleman (though 
I have yet to leartt that a gentleman is 
expressed in terms of his industriousness). 
There are, indeed, men who, believing what 
is alleged of the leisure of '' orcharding,'' 
have come here with the motive of sitting 
back at eas.~ between crops-as some men 
enter the regular army with visions of pro-
longed loafs between wars-and others the 
church to loaf between sermons. I say I 
have met these aspirants after ease here on 
orchards, and either they have "means"-
and needn't bother about income-or they 
have readjusted their views and become 
industrious, or are bankrupt with orchards 
that are a wilderness of weeds and · a 
. repository of pests. Virgil, I remember 
from the Georgics, had much to say of the 
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hard and exa<:ting quality of the agricul-
tnn.~t .s l1fe. He was always harpmg on 
tne mexorable aspeet of that .:'\ature who 
doh·~ out, not rewards and punishments, but 
eonset1uenee~ to tt1e tiller of the soil. And 
many a man ··up agamst" t11e granite soil 
of btantlwrpe has had his faith in sub-
Jl'CUYe ldea11sm severely s11akeu. lie soon 
get-; to know that in working an orchard 
lie i.-; faced 'rith Objectivity Ill its essence. 
And many a man has been broken on this 
objective rock. .. in orchard is not a mental 
construction-neither are its fruits. It is 
:-;omething entirely outside the mind. They 
try to lead one to think of tea-planting as 
an ideal and romantic calling by advertise-
ments which display a bt•autiful and 
.scantily-clraped girl-picker standing on a 
hilltop, facing the da"·n-breezc, and gazing 
over the lovely plantation in an ecstasy of 
rapport with Xature. An;vone who knows 
Ceylon-or who eYen knew the hard-drink-
ing, bridge-playing Cl')'lon Tea Planters' 
Corps at the war-will know that the 
<'ailing asks for as little tomance and as 
much hard-headedness aR most jobs on 
'Change. Similarly, but in another sense, 
the life of an orchardist i.<; one in which 
the romanticist who won't faee facts, and 
who looks to a life of abundant leisure, will 
fail. I don't nwan tlutt there is no romance 
in it. nor that onr eannot enjoy contrivrd 
l<:>isme (I emphasise the adjective). But 
1 do mean that there is. unless one makes 
np for leisure by increased exertion, in-
eessant labour between gathering crops; 
and that the romance of It is not that of 
Helf-indulgent wallowing in beauty and 
pictnresqueness. There is a lot of drivel 
talked-and written-about the conven-
tional romance of • ·apple-blossom time" 
and ·'broad acres'· that lie fair to the eye 
a,; one·,., possession, and t·he picturesque 
tabl<:>au of laughing girls picking bloom-
tiushed frui.t into groaning baskets-and 
the like. But fruit-growing will soon pall 
if this is the sort of thing in which the 
~loppy cw·chardist concurs. It will endure 
if Jw has eyes to see a 1<:>:->s conventional 
beauty in the surpassing deamess of this 
air which transforms roeks and trees and 
distant hills and the colour of the evening 
.'iky into an other-worldly loveliness-and 
if he has senses to perceive a less conven-
tional romance in the miracle of rising sap 
and greening spur antl '>Wrlling bud-in 
the personification of tree" which, until 
personified, want their trne beant.v-in the 
st>lf-r·ealisation of pests .<;laughtered, 
furrows well turned, coueh grass extirpated 
foreYer, the happy las"itmlt> of healthy 
wt>Hriness achieved. 
HECTOR DI~NING. 
(To be continnHl.) 
--**--
1.:\SOlVD\L\. 
:\io·ht after nicrht thou,~h \l"carY 1 betake :\ l j~~t~lf to r<•st," yet slee]~ comes ~ot to me. 
\Veinl noises 'ound about the house. l see 
. \ mong the shado\\·s figures HtrHnge that 
make 
)fp cold with fear. I lmO\r that dawn will 
break 
,\nd find me lying here in misery 
\Vith eyrs nnsleeping. ~ow for ·long nights 
three 
l ~pnn my pillow have I lain awakr. 
'!'he Ycry cluck srems ticking in my head 
I count t>ach seeond, till my wearied brain 
Can eonut no more. I wish the rosv red 
Of d11wn 1\'0nld light the sk,v, for '1 would 
fain · 
Ila ve light. not dismal dark, about my bed. 
D<'ar Lord, have pity, srnd me slrep again! 
• 
• 
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Cowper's "Dry·· ·Poems. 
Most pt·ople think of Co\rper as the 
author of .. John Gilpiu,'' as inimitable 
humorist; but the greater part of his work 
is moral and didactic. 
"Tht> Progt·c;.;s of E n·or .. is a grave and 
weighty poem. and those looking for 
lyricism or verse \rill pronounce this to be 
one of the writer's worst errors. ''Truth'· 
is wondrous solid and unlikeh· to attract 
readers to her 8partan ways: ''Hope?·' 
We do-for the end. And '' Expostula-
tion' '-yes, ours! But, though somewhat 
long, it. does at least contain • this neat 
presentment of England's verbal debt to 
Rome:-
Thy language at thi~ distant moment shows 
How much the country to the conqueror owes; 
Expressin•, cnprgetir, and refined, 
It sparkles with the gems he left behind. 
As for ''Charity '' we need somt> to pre-
tend that it gives us any thrill; neverthe-
less, it e11closes that delightful skPtch of 
the country squire at church: 
With slow deliberation he unties 
His glittering purse, that envy of all e~·es, 
And \Yhile the c•Ierk just puz"les out the psalm, 
Slides guinea behind guinea in his palm; 
'J'ill finding, what he might ha,·P found before, 
A smaller piere amidst the precious store, 
Pinch 'd elose between his finger and his thumb, 
lie .half exhibits and then drops the sum. 
Cowper's "Conversation" tt-lls us little 
about the art and tends to make us sleepy; 
and his ''Retirement'' may ,,·ell cause ours, 
though wt- would carry a way with us a 
joyous home-thrust at thos1• 
Leant 'd philologists, ll'ho chase 
A panting syllable through time nnd space; 
Start it at home, and hunt it in the dark, 
To Gaul, to Greece, and into Noah 's ark. 
ln "Tit·oeinium'' (the Yery namt> detees 
many readt>rs )' , the poet advoeatt>s educa-
tion by pri,·ate tutors; he makes out a 
good case, and causes us to sigh for lyric 
poetry. 
And all haw admitted that it is indeed 
a ''Task'· Some feel not altogether pleased 
with the lady who (says the author in the 
''Advertisement''), ''fond of blank verse, 
demanded a poem of that kiwl . . the 
sofa for a subject.'' Before reading .this 
poem, we had no objt>ction to that plt>asant 
''a id to reftrction ; '' but nO\Y ! 
Cowper goes ou to say tltat ·'he obeyed; 
and having muclt leisure· '-he certainly 
assumes that we have-he ''connected 
anotht>r subject with it." It 's a pity he· 
. couldn't have collaborated "·ith Joltnson on 
·''I' he Rambler." Then, '·pursuing the 
train of thought to 11·hich his situation and 
turn of mind led him' '-had it only been 
a powder-train !-he ''brought forth at 
length' '-at very great length-" instead of 
tltc' trifle which he at first intended· '-first 
thoughts are nearly always best-'' a st>rious 
affair-a Volume": we agree that it is an 
exceedingly '·serious affair' '-for us. 
vVPll, he starts his noble task in this 
f11shion: 
1 sing the Sofa. [, who late!~· sang 
'l'rntn, Hope, and Qharity, . . . 
Xoll' seek repose upon au humbler theme. 
\\Te who have a sincere rt>gard for the poet 
wish most' heartil.r ~'hat he had sought 
repost> upon that wretched sofa and 
remained there. But the reader that 
struggles through to the Sixth Book is 
rewarded with this sketch a La Hrn yere of 
the sham-connoisseur: 
Who ly his , ·auit.~· fedn<·ed 
'fhe difference of :t Guido from a daub, 
And soothed into a dream that he discerns 
rrequcnts the crowded auction; stationed there 
Wlth g'ass at eye, and catalogue in hand, 
And tongue accomplish 'd in the fulsome cant 
And pedantry that coxcombs learn with ease, 
Ol t as the price-deriding- hammer falls, 
He notes it in his hook, then raps his box, 
S"·ears 'tis a bargain, rails at his bar,[ fate 
That he has let it pass-but ne,·er bids. 
On coming across such a gem of portraiture 
a<; this, amid an arid expanse of the didactic 
and the moral, we receive a shock similar to 
that felt by those \\·ho have read "Les 
l\Ia rt,rrs' · and the \'\' el tschmerz-stories, ou 
finding that Chateaubriand ,,·as capable o£ 
sparkling wit; or to that experienced, by 
those \\'ho have previously known only "Le 
Democratie en Amerique .. or "L 'Ancien 
Regime.'' on diseov<.;ring Tocqueville 's 
attractive correspondence. 
So that, though the journcy ma,\-, during 
its coursP, have proved wearisome, yet W{· 
feel, after surviYing Cowper's seriou,; 
poems, that our pleasure at the end of the-
.aclvrntnre is as lively as John Gilpin's. 
E.H.P. 
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The Sins of the Fat hers. 
''I saw the nursery windows wide open to the air; 
But the faces of the children, they were no longer 
there.'' 
This old homr, a stately mansion, 
Nnmbling· to decay and bearing a strangely 
deserted air, was not always, as now, · 'in 
thr sere and withered leaf.·' Long years 
ago it stood, with fair front to the l [unter 
Rin•r and lookrd upon· bravely kept lawns 
and gardens. lTp to it there led broad 
l'arriage driws, fringed with lordly trees 
stretehing friendly arms to one another, to 
form a canopy "·hose grateful shade, in 
the dog-day.~, was like a benediction. 
Beyond, unsren, but proclaiming their 
prrsrnce by thrir fragrance, grew scented 
shrubs and old-fashioned herbs. Birds 
Nang joyously in the branches or twittered 
in low, eontented \'Oi<·P:-;, Eye, t>ar, and 
t>\'PI'J Sl'llSP rewlled in a j)<"rfect blending 
cf eolonr, s<·ent, and song. Children 
played happily among the trees, or on the 
banks of thP plaeid rivt>r which fiowecl 
st>renely to the sea, and added by their 
happy laughter to the uni\'ersal joy. Ab! 
thosr werr haleyon <lays! 
To-<lay the lawns are bl'own and \rithered 
~md unkept. Uone is tlw grr<'n turf; gone 
th<' perfumed gllnlrns; the ehildish laug-htPr 
gone. Thr <·arJ'iage drivt' is there, but the. 
lordly monarchs of the wood, tho' stately 
still, proclaim that they HJ'e mortal. Alas! 
hPre and tlwre an~ blank spac<'s where onr 
of tlwir hJ·ethren is no mon•. The sound of 
the axe is heard among the trres-a groan-
ing aml a rending :-and a little whispering, 
-sobbing ·wind wails thro' the waving tops 
llllll mourns the fatr of yrt one more of 
thesr its plllyfellmrs. Fo1· hard times have 
<'Onw upon tlH· JllaJl!))' house: hard time-; 
inderd ! J>pnm·y and misfortune havr conu' 
upon its m·eupants, ;md, tho' they cling to 
tlw old homP, thry ha\'e at last begun to 
Prl! thP trres for ln·<'ad. .:'\or is it u11fitting 
ihat thosr very trees which ,,lwltei'ed the•n 
in tlwir days nf yonth and gladnrss should 
proYidt" also for thrir old age. And if the 
fragTancP has passed from the garden walks 
and the J'Ows of seentrd si1J'uhs, it has surely 
found a homP within the gray and moulder-
ing \ralls r.f the old house. ]<'or what more 
fragTant than a life lived in simple cheer-
fulness and drtermined sweetnrss ·while 
J)resrnt<'d as a liYing sarrifice ~ 
lt is long, no1·;, and yet to me it seems but 
y<•stt>rdny, since these two women said 
'·Good-by<:''' for eVPr to earthly happiness. 
1<'orty yea1's ago tlwy took a solemn vow 
lwforc their dying father that they would 
nrver leaw thr home in which he died; that 
they would uPver nHlJT,Y; that they would 
shun all th0 laughter of life; and, as far as 
was humanly possible, would se<'lnde them-
srl vrs from the world, denying themselves 
all hnt the absolutt• nreess<nies of life. 
With his dying- breath he PXH!'t!'d that vow 
and added, furthermore, his desire that the 
old home whieh tht>y so lovrd should not be 
t~ar·e!l for in any ,;,ay. hut should quietly 
he allowell to deeay, that in time it might 
mouldeJ' into oblivion, and togrther with 
him and his st'C!l. ceas(• to he remembered 
npon the earth .... With this promise, he 
dit>d rontent. Il is was the Prt~y part; thrirs 
it was to live. 
With bl<'eding hearts tht·~· pn~pa1·ed to 
fulfil their Yow. :-)ilrntly, nnostentationsl,v, 
the moiwv left th0111 bY tht>ir fatht>r-save 
that whi<;h ban•ly suffi~rd for the most ele-
mentary nreds-\\·as bestO\rcd on eharities; 
tht> 1-ll'I'\'Hnts of the old home\n•r<' dismissed; 
the gardener was disehnrgpcl; n wedding to 
haw hepn <'<'lebratrd in fonr short weeks 
was po~tpom•d for ever! (Alas! the cost 
to me!) 'l'he wrdding drrss was consignrd 
to the fla 111cs. Old f1·iendships \Yt>rt> gently 
but firmly s<'vered, and no new onrs took 
their place. In solitary and h'nihl<:' lonrli-
nr!';;; these t\\·o live(l, shut ill behind the 
\ralls of the home oneP so bright-now .;;o 
sinistt>J' aJHl forbidding . -:\'rwr did they 
issue forth sn,·e to prrform ~omr Pharitable 
<l<:'ed . .:'\o stnmge1· eame within their gates 
>·ave for snCl'Olll' and assistanr·e. ..And yet 
nonr> m i):!'ht ac<·ust> them of bitterness. 'rhos~ 
"·hom tlwy mf't-in\'ariably thr sick or 
sorrowful-found them stl'<lllgt>ly, sweetly, 
fnll of <'Olll fort, and came away 
stL·t>ngt]wJH~d and I'Pfl'<:'shcd. The light of a 
straclfast tml·nosr lrnt to thPir faces a 
strang<:' strength ~ 
"\VIlsted livt>s, you say? Wasted. inderd! 
• \ nd yrt, how nobly wasted ! 
FP\\' know tlw J'rason of tlwir stric·t sP.clu-
sion. But to 1\1e it was giwn to hear the 
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tmr stor.'· of tht> tragedy. Thcit· mother 
died whru tlwir ~·oungest sister (for they 
once had a sistet·!) was but thn-e 11·eeks old, 
aud it frll to their lot to devote their 
energies to the upbringing of a motherless 
ehild. Slw be(·atne the idol of her fatltt>t·'s 
heart. AlwHys a stern man, reli.!!ious in a 
·cold, sevrre way. ht> lw(l been feared rather 
than Jm·ed h.v all but his fair ~·onng wifr. 
Hut upou h(•t· he had lavished all the 
rrpressed passion of H strong man's nature. 
\\'ith her drath thet·r eame npou him a 
lethargic coldness and harshness which was 
only gradually dispelled before the warmth 
of his adoration for the young child she 
had left him Theodore he called her. It 
he.d 'bern her mother's name .. 
\Vhen 'L'hrodora was eighter;1 ~·r<ll'>-' old 
she 11·as a delieak girl. strangely t·rsponsi,·e 
to bPauty of c<·l cnr. "onncl, ot· for111. A sun-
set was to lwr thr in<'arnation of a mightv 
God; a s\rdlin"' cro·an note His YOi<:e - ~His 
faee the blue"'nr~vens and the SH;iling 
Earth. .All living things werr His erra-
tm·eH, and a~ ~>twh to hr ltwed and 
chrrisherl. .-\11 animals loYed her lllH1 were 
in tnm helowd. 
Tlw two old maids cnee told lllP- f had 
gone to tlwm for kind]~· eonnsel at a time 
of g-reat mental suffer·ing- that a glitter-
ing day , a cla.'· of blue skies and crystal air, 
a11d shining greL'll fields by the side of 
babbling ,,·aters. al\\'ays bt·ought to them 
a sense of <:alamit,· and \roe. Thev smile<l 
at their 0\rn \l'l'<ll~nPss in a gentle. ,,·himsi-
cal aloofness. But f. who knew all, felt a 
catch in my be(~ath as they spoke. On just 
such a glittering· da~· had Theodora and 
lwr father SL't ont fot' a country ramble . 
Gaily they departrd in the deat.' f'ris[me.;s 
of thr early momi11g. \\'HYing a jo(·nnd 
farewrll at th r g-atr, and calling hlithe 
'' Good-bws. '· ~\ nd at mid-dav, while tlw 
bird3 stiil sang ;mtl the hrreze' hlt•w soft!y 
h~·. and the sun ::.honr in full splentlonr 
and majesty on gra!'s and stream illnd treP. 
they wet'e hrought hOJtll' tog-rthcr-the on<· 
dying, thr other <lratl. • ·In tlw midst of 
Life we arf' in DPath · · \re sav- but ho·.,• 
little do \re know. · 
Thr story is .simplf'- pitifnll.'· simple. 
'I'heodora and her fathrt·. in passing, 
stopped a momrnt at our of the nPighbour-
ing- farms. Throd ont. after het· own g-ay 
wont, had gnily danced ahead seeking 
beauty in flowe1·· and buttcrfl:v and tree, 
\Yhile yrt her fatlwr stead at the dool' CO!!· 
Yersing \\·ith the farmer and exmmmng a 
riHe \\'hich hr had pt·ocut't'd to krep <mlly 
the· hir(ls. NuddcuJ,,·, in full com·st•, she 
eame upon a snake coiled up in hrt· path. 
Her father, too far behind to render instant 
aid. rHise<l thr ritle 11·hich he had just 
loaded, and fired at tlw snake about to 
strike. .And- -Tlwodora fell limply 
pro~trate hei'orr him ..... vVhen they 
rcacht•d her shr was dead! With his own 
hand he h11d slain tlw idol of his lwat·t, the 
last gift of his <lead wife. Delirious witlt 
grief. he turnt>d hi>; hand agai11st himsl'lf. 
:-;uch 11·as the story whieh his two rrmain -
ing daughters. hoi:t·or-steieken, heard wht>n 
the farnH'rs borr theit· double burden home. 
.And the YO\r? TltP sctuire was an okl, 
stern man . H(• was religious to an extretw· . 
But his God \\'a<; the God of the Old Testa-
ment- the stt'rn ,Judge- not tlw \\·ar:n , 
fri endly sympathiser of the ~ew. His e()ln -
mand wa" '·Than shalt not kill" and · ' 'l'h r 
Sins of the Pathers shall lw Yisitl'd upon 
the childrell." Stupefied hy grief at his 
loss, and horJ'Or-strieken at the manner of 
it, this fathrr's thought \nts that his sill -
for so in hi" ag·itat ion lw regarded it- mu'lt 
b(• rxpiatcd. and his SC(•d cut r.ff for evct· 
ft·om tlw ('at·th. ..:\1)(1 I'O, >:elfish in his dis-
ti·ess, warped in his conception of God , 
i ne a pa ble in his gro\\·iug \n·aknr>:s of 
furthrr ('[carrt· thought, l1e turned to hi>: 
donbly-stri<:krn daughterH. aml \rith his 
last gasping breath a.Qked of them the 
eX[1iation of his sin. They, loving hint, 
mourning with and for· him. promised. 
ThrY \H're \\TOll"! Rut how noblv 
\\TOll I!.! And how ';10blv did thrv ovel:_ 
c·omr , So now and Rrvolt ·! · " 
\Vhen I look at theRr two swert old 
ladirs m.'r heart achrs. and a dull. throbbing 
pnlsr beats painfull1· in my throat. I 
SOl'T'0\1' for tlwm. But 1110l'e l'Yl'l1 do r 
re\"t'rence them. So frail they are-and 
yl't so fitrad fast ; so \\·ea k, ~nd ~-et S() · 
stmng! Theit· day of trial is nearly owr. 
Noon they 11·ill br> nnmhered among thos<' 
\rhr , having fought thr good fi~ht, slePp 
\rell. rrheir old home will ])(' drsertrcl, 
soundless, pracefnl. still. 
'' Xo sound hr heard rxeept from tw · 
away. 
'I'hr ringing of the wit-wall's shrilly 
laughter; 
Or·. now and then. the rhattrt· of the 
ja~; 
That Echo mnrmurs after.'' - G.B_ . 
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Coloured Wit. 
1t eau safely be said that everyone 
despises a negro. This is so partly because 
he is blHck, but also because negroes are an 
uncivilised race. 
Imagine, then, a gr·oup of enltured men, 
reprcsentatiYes from all nations, held spell-
bound by the wit of a negro ! The occasion 
was the International :i\iissionarv Confer-
euee, held in Amet·ica last year~ and the 
gentleman in question was a well-edueated 
nrgro, by name Professor AL'geri. 
I regret that I eannot let you have his 
whole speech, but a fe\1' extracts from it 
may convince you of his ability. He was 
there, he said, to lend eolour· to tire situa-
tion, and the one great advantage that he 
held over the others was that no one could 
see him when he blushed. 
· .A \reil-educated man of a coloul'ed rac<' 
must feel very keenly the fact that his 
eo lour wins him contempt. ~lr. Bnrton, the 
Australian representative to this confer-
ence, in telling- us of Professol' Arg·eri, 
brought out this fac-t very clearly. Pro-
fessor Argeri wa~ saying ho·w everyone ill-
treats a negro; prople feel secretly afraid of 
the yellow raees but have only contempt for 
the black. At thiR point t.h. Bnrton inter-
posed by saying that he had neve1· ill-
trea ted tht•m. ··Oh!'' Raid our he!'O, '·but 
you are paid not to.'' 
This is their idea of a missionary. The 
ideal missionat-y to heathens would be one 
of their own prople, educated sufficiently to 
explain away the many superstitions that 
haYe arisen through gross ignorance. 1'heir 
minds would then be left fr<'er to assimilate 
idL'afl about Christianity. 
Professor Argeri could also be truly 
pul'tie i11 his ideas. He likened the black 
<~nd whitl• races to the hla('k and white key-: 
of a piano. A person playing on white keys 
only might produee beantiful melodies, but 
perfect harmony mmld only he obtained by 
playing on blaek krys as well. 
'rhe main featul'e of this conference was 
absolute frankness, and criticisms were 
given and receiYed in an atmosphere of 
prl'fect goodwill. 'l'hey were discussing the 
respective mel'its of each race when Pro-
fessor Argeri edipsed himself. ''On judg-
ment day, my friends. the sb('('P will be 
separate(! from tlw goats; Lut, remember, 
the sheep ha Ye wooll,\· hair. "-f'apriC01'1WS. 
[We belicYe Capricornus meant to sa.v that "It 
eau safely b<: ~aid tl1at uo one rlt>spiRPs," etc.; 
and we desire to draw both her an cl Prof. Argeri 's 
.attention to the fad that Angora goats have 
woolly hair.-Ecls.l 
THE Pl'LL ~lOON. 
Last night as I stood musing 
Beneath the trees, the sky 
Lit up with sudcleu splendour, so 
I looked to find out why. 
And as [ stood there looking, 
'l'he light much strong;•t· gr<'w. 
And R\\'iftly o'er the sky line 
The full moon rose to view. 
I quickly turned my money 
In my pocket, so there 'll be 
[I 'm almost certain] ere next year 
Enormous wealth for me. 
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Promotion cf a University Spirit. 
'fhe students have already proclaimed-
"We are the University." Let us concede 
the point. 'l'he University, thus constituted, 
should be willing to accept a fair share of 
responsibility in the matter of working 
exprnses, as well as in other directions. 
'J'here should be aroused, in the first place, 
a fine spirit of loyalty and generom 
('nthusiasm, leading to the establishment of 
traditions worthy of emulation. Great 
things cannot be expf'cted in a day ; it will 
probably be another twenty or thirty years 
before the influence of the University on 
the community will be fully felt. In the 
meantime the students can rlo much to 
prepare the way. 
A road is already opening up, along 
which the students and past students can 
give a suitable lead. 'l'he University is in 
need of funds to admit of proper develop-
ment and expansion. Last year, expendi-
ture exceeded income by £5,000. Gener-
ally speaking, the average student has not 
an ow•rsupply of ready cash. However, if 
a scheme such as the one outlined here-
under \Wre inaugurated, it should not be 
beyond the meam; of the average stud<>nt 
to do his bit. 
There are at prPsent ahont 300 graduai" 
members of the U11iversitv. If ea<'h of 
these were to take out in. favour of th•• 
University a Life Assurance Polic:· for, 
say, £100. payabl1• in 2:3 year;.;' time, tlw 
University would have in ~-;ight at the end 
of that period an amount of £30.000, plus 
bonuses. 
It is expected that the Uniwrsity will, 
in future, be turning out graduates at thr-
rate of about 50 a year. If each of thes·~ 
students agreed to contribute to the scheme, 
an additional annual revenue of £5,000, 
plus bonuses, would be produced as thP 
Life Assurance policies matured. 
'l'he premiums payable on policies of 
£100 maturing in 25 years, would probably 
be in the vicinity of £3 per annum-an 
amount the payment of which should not 
unduly embarrass any industrious gradu-
ate. Even the '' Gradess ·' undertaking the 
responsibilities of a home should bE' able 
to save the annual pr<·mium out of her 
"pin money." The annual premium would 
correspond, in a sense, with the annual 
subscrip1ion generally chargrd for nwmb:>r-
ship in professional associations or insti-
tutes-accountancy, engineering, and the 
like-and a relationship similar to that 
existing between such institutes and their 
memb."rs might be established between the 
University and its graduates. 
If tlw scheme wcre adopted by students 
and graduates, tht· probability is that 
other members of the University Council 
would readily fa!l into line, and that ere 
long practically all members of the Univer-
sity would be contributors to the scheme. 
It might also, in time, develop into an 
unwritten law that membership of any 
important University :activi-cy would be 
open only to actual supporters of the 
scheme. 
It is said that the Lord helps those who 
help themselves. Similarly, it may be 
stated that if, in the case of an institution 
like the University, the members set an 
example such as indicated above, thP 
Government and wealthy citiz1•nH would be 
more inclined to help. · · 
'l'llE' immediate advantagPs resulting from 
the inauguration of such a scheme might 
be briefly indic:J.tcd as follows:-
(a) The Senate, fortified with th~ 
knowledge that thL' l\IembH·~ of the 
University were doing their part, 
would br in a much stronger posi-
tion to approach the Government for 
additional endowment, as necessity 
arose, in the meantime. 
(b) The spirit of self-sacrifice and 
gratitude of the members of tlw 
University towards their A.lma 
Jlate1·, as evidenced by their support 
of the scheme, would strengthen 
greatly any appeal for support from 
public-spirited citizens. After all, 
the purse strings of others arc more 
lil-:ely to be loos('ned by actual 
t•xc.mple, on the part of those most 
immediately conct>rned, than by the 
nse of catch-phrases or short-of-cash 
placards. 
( r) It would tetHl to make the members 
of the Uuiwrsity feel that they were 
still part of tJtP l' niversity, and to 
take a more active interest in its 
work and progress. 
(d) Generally, it would promote a 
sympathetic aJHl co-operative spirit 
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amongst thr several UniversitY 
bodirs-Senate, Council, Graduate~, 
and Undergraduates. 
Here is an opportunity for the students. 
past and prescn t. to giw an earnest of 
their true appreciation of the Vnivcrsity 
and the benefits to br deriw•cl therefrom--
to sJtnw, in short. that tJwv a!"t' thP rniver-
sity. Will thry i·espond ~ · 
.J.F.M. 
--**--
"The Old Order Changeth. '· 
"Arnold, these excuses aee too lamr. 
You never come to my social paw-wows, 
and you never tell me why. If you were 
a man you 'cl at least offrr some reason for 
thr rotten treatment you show me," said 
Car!ton Rivers, a lion socially, intellrct-
ually a fool. 
''My clear Rivers, I have in 110 way en-
deavoured to offer excuses, so why say 
they are lame; therr aren't any t·o be even 
lame. I've merely said I don't propose 
coming to your house. And I love to hear 
you ·prate of manliness. You don't ln101w 
what thr \Yord means. But if you really 
want to knO\Y why I prefer to stay away 
from your shows, well, it's beoause the.\· 
bore mr to extinction and make me love 
you and .vour croniPs less than I reall.v 
want to. You talk scandal and play rotten 
Yankre music-both of which I a'bhor. I 
have more profita'ble ways of passing my 
evenings. :Moreover. Rivers, I know your 
ohief reason in trying to -get me along 
, prings solely from a desire to demon-
strate to Betty Plenton what an immensely 
•superior person yo11 are compared to my-
self. Thank God, B<?tty isn't the fool you 
think her. And it may interest you to 
know that two clays ago, she promised to 
marry me." 
Rivrrs scowled . and mum'bling, walked 
away .• Jack Arnold was a young engin-
t>er whose guiding principle was honesty 
in all t.hings, e. pecially in speech. The 
a 1most universal l1atrecl of honesty was 
apparent to him. ,but he still believed it the 
·bl•st policy. It made him many enemies. 
:and among them was f3etty's father who 
bitterly resrnted thrir engagement. 
The o1;lv virtue Arnold saw in him was thr 
fact th~t he was Betty's father. He dc-
Rrl·ih r<1 Plrnton a•: a ,;cif-righteous old fool 
who was ahYay~ \\Tong. Dett~··s mother 
had died some years earlier. 
Rett.'· Plent0!1 ,,.a, Ycry popular evcry-
wherr. :.\Ien spoke of her in the street and 
in the club as the prettiest girl in Hartley, 
and who won her smile was deemed thrice 
hles,:.'cl. 1\o one realised quite what she 
found to attract her in ,Jack Arnolcl; more 
than all,\" it puzzled am( ,annoyed Rivers. 
.Even Betty hrrsrlf fRil,'rl to nndcJ·st.~.Dd 
frll_,. the inflnell(:r he held over her. Her 
father descriherl him as a dam'fool engineer 
who won](] be brilliant if he left alone 
books aud crasrd dabbling in Art. A 
successful engineer himself, he hated to 
see Arnold .. ft-ittrring away his time.'· 
Rivers' party was duly held and 11etty 
\\-as present. Riwrs as far a' po.>si'hlr. 
monoplisN1 her duri11g the rvening. and 
sncreeded in playing upon her emotions 
to stwh an extt>nt that she ~istened eagrrly 
to his vivid pict11res of how Arnold had 
insulted him anll his friends generally, 
which inchlllrd lJPrself. Fina'l~· in ~ bro-
therly way he told her Arnold was a waster 
and achiRed her to break off thP engage-
ment. And as she la~' in his arms his words 
to hrr rang tnH'. That night she re-
Yiewrrl thP \Yholt> affair. She decided she 
re&•nterl Arno1d 's ever-rPadv n'fnsal to 
join in small talk and disbelirwd l1i<: ex-
pressed disabilit~· to do so. Spoonfed on 
it ever since she could remrm1hcr. she had 
come to regard it as the salt of life. After 
all, life with Arnold would be firing, ar-
tistic a:ncl all as he was. She sa''" him 
to-night as something hardly human and 
decided shr must forget his evil infl,urncr 
over her. She discussed the subject with 
her father before going to bed, and he 
ably assisted her in arriving at this de-
cision. He wanted her to marry Rivers, 
and the~' hoth knew Rivers was anxious to 
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do it at any time. Betty realise rl that if 
she broke off her engagement with Arnolcl. 
she would provide a sulbject for much gos-
sip, and she winced at the thonghL To 
be the principal figure in scandal hnrt~ 
none so much as those who make such 
scandal part of their daily bread, for they 
kno·w best what it means. "But," grate-
fully soliloqui!sed Bctty, ".Jack will get 
the worst of it. The women will give it 
to me, bnt .t hen I can afford to ignore 
them, for the men are all in love ·with me, 
and "·ill surely be my champion,:;. Any-
•ray what matter,:; gossip where life-happi-
nes,:; is concerned?'' So she wt·ote to him. 
again a.~sisted ·h:v her father, and asked 
him li•beration from her promise of mar-
riage. Her father kissed her good night 
at her ·bedroom door, has1ened down aml 
personally posted the letter. As he swal-
lowed his 'us11al night-cap, he decided he 
had never :before tasted such good whisky. 
Betty awoke next morning ,tired from 
the evening's gaiety. Propping herself up 
with her pillows, she stretched for the 
telephone to tell .Jack all about it-at 
least a·s much about it as was good for his 
rors and peace of mind. .Just in time shr 
remembe1·ed her last night's decision. Tt 
would be aJbsnrd to treat .Jack as she hgd 
decided. shr tltonght. A1fter all she was 
really very fond of him. Aml now in the 
cold morning, Carlton River's word<;. s'ill 
fresh in her ears, altogether lacked th e 
truth and weight they seemed to eanv, 
spoken, last night, to the strains of the 
passionate waltz music mH1 the heavy 
sensuous odonrs of the eonsr1·va.tory or-
chids? She rea llv must hear .Jack's ver-
sion of the affair first, for she lme\\- Rivers 
was a notorious liar. She shoullln't havr 
let him kiss her 'and play upon her emo-
tions as he had done. .Jack at least kept 
his kisses for her. Rivers, she knew, tried 
to plant his on every pair of lips that 
pouted, and just as he ha<;l kissed. her last 
night, so he had the next •girlhe da11eed 
with. Bnt last night his earessrs seemed 
to swav her just as he wished. Bnt first 
she mt;st capture that letter. Her maicl 
announced it had bern post.ed. Beltty 
cried and felt very sorr~T for herself. 
Her thoughts were purely of self-as. 
indeed, are mo'>t prople's thoughts in any 
crisis. She thought · of Am old only in 
tcr·ms of what he \\"as tl1inking of her-
for hc surely had her letter by this. Sh<:> 
llid not realise that .the cau~e of her tears 
constituted an awful crisis for him. She 
did not realise that he too was sensitive 
to soul agonies- ~onl agonies .far deeper 
than hers; for he hall always fought to 
keep hi·s soul. 
}faster ·of his emotions always, Arnold 
showed no signs of prrturbation on read-
ing Betty's letter. He began immediately 
to rrmould his plan for the future. He 
clrcided to go to America. Betty was the 
only phaRe of Hartley he did not dislike, 
and, she lost, the soom'r he left the bet-
ter. He suspected l~ivers of having had 
something to do with Betty's decision, 
'but pride and independence of spirit for-
bade his prying into the ·business. If 
Betty preferred Rivers and his insinceri-
ties to himself, then that was Betty 's fun-
eral. He had done his best to save her 
and he had nearly succeeded. He was 
hurt, but he was not going to squeal. Ile 
fonnd a strange relief in these reflection<;. 
and his reply to her letter was under-
taken. i<f not with relish, then at least w: t h 
zrst. It ran:-
D<:>ar Betty, 
Frrsh in my memory are many occas-
ions ''~hereon you praised me for my 
hatred of hvpoerisy. )Jow you charge me 
with hone•sty of purpose: I am arraigned 
before the dread tri·bunal composed of 
yourself and your devoted parent; I am 
found guilty, and condemned, just so far 
as yon •are concerned, to sink into o'blivion. 
You say that, since I "refuse .to mix on 
equal terms" with your 1friends, then you 
"feel that it would be better for us never 
to meet again.·' Your mental apparatus, 
BettY is obviouslY of the convenient Vlll'i~t'.v; according to your whims are you 
able to interpl'et what some people call 
my frankness. I find it particularly dis-
tn',.;sing that on this occasion you have 
c·hosen to dulb it rudeness. Rud~ness is 
always frankness-frankness unnecessa1-y, 
nnjustified. You apparently would have 
me believe fmn knr<ss is always rudeness. 
And here you resemble your "friends," 
tt10se men and women to whom scandal 
and gossip arc sl:aplr articles of diet, 
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·those social ninc-'lmpoops into whose heads 
newr enters a thought worthy t•he name 
()f thong;ht, those who l"lmn the truth 
in fear of social ostracism, who are -afraid 
to l1P frank lest .they be clnhbc,1 rncle. Of 
these your so-called ;;ocie+y i::: park fall. 
I thought, Betty, ~·on "·ere not re:1ll~· of 
these---1. blame(l ihr rircmnstaJJces of 
your birth for thP fact that you macle 
one of them. ::u~- fondest belief was that 
you 'Yere made of firmer stuff. But my 
faith has been shaken, is tottering now, 
Betty. 
Yon say thr><;e peop!e are your f1·ienlls, 
and demand that I makr them my friends. 
That I can never rlo. A man's capacity 
!or making friends is confined in narrow 
limits. Who cJ.aims a hm1dred friends has 
no friends-lw fails to undc1·s!:and what 
friendship really is. He may have a hun-
dred acquaintance" and is the poorer for 
it. If he haYe f0ur friends, he has riches 
'bevond measure. 'fime was when I 
im.aginecl I had four friends. Bett~·, ~-on 
have disappointed mr: I 11ow cnnnt tlwm 
three. You say all these people arc> )'Our 
friends. Well, perhaps a \\'Oman has a 
larger capacit~· for friencLhip tha11 a 
man. No, I am not bring deliberately 
cruel. I beliew the~· hsve. Friendship 
·is very closely kin to love. A normal 
man can !oYe b:n one woman, and, there-
fore. friendship •being S(l close to love, can 
have few more than one friend. Woman, 
I believe, has the diYine, destructive power 
of loving more than one man. She can love 
her 'husband and betl'ay him. The mar-
ried man who goes wrong, has ceased to 
love his \\·ife. So, Retty, i·f I must ta;ke 
these your friends to my bosom to "·in 
your smile, I am afraid I must stand con-
tent with your scowl. You will pardon 
my refusal to barter my son 1 's freedom 
even for your good thong'ht; my prefer-
ence for my O\Yn soul inviolate to endless 
opportunity to gaze into the mys~ic deeps 
of vor1r blue eyes. I make my choice aft~r mature c~nsicle1·ation allCi be1'ieve 
me. Ratty. T make it \\·ith regret. You 
havr c·ho'ifm yon1· own path and will tol-
eJ·ate n'l-one ·s censure for having clone so; 
therrforr vou will not blame me for choos-
ing mine.· I take what to me is the only 
honest road-perhaps the rough road. ?11y 
-sincerest (lesire is that you find yours 
smooth. But \YhateYet· their state our 
paths are divergent; and the rea I is a tion 
of their divergence ,brings me anguish, 
for I have always felt, Betty, that 
Thine were the weak, slig.ht hanlls 
That might have taken this stron~ so•.1l, 
and •bent 
lts sl.u.b'born substance to thy soH intent, 
And bound it unresisting, w.ith suc•h bands 
As not the Jrm of envioa~ Heaven had rent. 
You recollect :he fh·st timr I rea<l to you 
''Lux Perdita '!" Yes, BPtt.\r, 0:1r ways 
crossed; you ha Ye passed on and your 
pa-ssin~ has brought me allguish-angui,;;h, 
bee a nse, Hetty, I loved ~·on. Hn t in ,vonr 
passing I have learnt your 'soft intent,' 
and the knowledge tempers my ang:nish 
if not with joy, then with a terrific rrlief. 
The old light is lost. bnt a nrwer. brig-hte1· 
light has dawned in its place. A11<l \\'C 
mn•st both be grateful. For had the clear-
ing li?ht come> too latr, .th2n, what wel'e 
life1 You say, Brtt,\·. that yon willnevc>r 
forget the pleasant days we h;n·e f>pent 
together; and yon hope T shall think of 
you sometimes. T thill'k yon are sailing 011 
the wrong course. Personally, T propos,' 
to forget you and your associations and as 
quickly as p0ssi:ble. 1 advise yon, if T 
may do so, to act I ikewise. Yet T promise 
that should T rvc1· think of y(lu, then it 
will be as kindl~· as T am abte . 
Sincet·el~·, 
JACK ARNOLD. 
He posted the letter on his wav to the 
boat "·hich left fot· ?\r\\' York that after-
noon. )IC'am\·hile Bettv felt verv ~mcl . She 
stayed home all the ~rternoon ·in alltici-
pa tion of a message from Arnold. She 
felt snre he wonlcl "eek further explana-
tion. for she kne1Y he loved her \\'ell . But 
she did not know her man. 
His letter next morning gave her great 
pain. •and for the moment she wondered 
if she had not d~nc \Yell, after all, in 
1·efnsing to marr.'· him. Bnt she still 
expected him to com~ bnck to h~r. Her 
time was spent in eager expectation. She 
lived for the hours of mail delivery and 
evrry telepl10ne ring made her t1·em:ble . 
Tt was a few days before she leamed th·at 
Amold had left IIartle.L Then she rea-
lised the sl'riousness of his expressed in-
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tcntion to forget her. She appreciated 
now the full intensih· of his hatred for 
social convcn tions, fo;. all their mockeries 
mHl decrptions. And she knew he was 
right \Yhen he said her life \Yas •a lie. He 
always was relentless in J1is presentation of 
a poignant truth: ho\Y could she expect 
him to •be anything <but pitiless in his rr-
pl.\· to her foolish ultima t n m: She loved 
him more for not haviug fa\Yned at her 
•feet and begged forgiwnes" for thr 
\\Tongs he had committed-\\Tongs she 
no\\· considered rig·ht •a1JHI nohle. JS'he 
lon'd him more for his trnth and his in-
dependence. She hacl looked upon him 
as somrthing inhun~an in a good world: 
HO\\" shr kne\\· he ,,·as a good man in an 
artificial world. 
.And lie had gonr-,;he kne11· not where. 
Bnt she did lmmL no\\·, that he would 
never come back to her: his pride and in-
deprnrlellCe \Yerc too strong for him. His 
heart perhaps woul\1 dictate retnru: she 
kne\\· his head would veto his heart ·s de-
cJslon. She remembered how. oftentimes. 
he had cried out against the awful fail-
ings of the social fabric: how he thor-
onghl.l· despised all cm1ventiou. Thr da.1· 
she promised to mm-r_1· him. he had tolrl 
her ho\Y he prayed for a rt>tnrn of the 
anciPnt marriage custom, \\·hen a man did 
11ot ask a !l;l'l to take him HS something 
mild and miserable. but picked her U}) i11 
his strong arms and carried her off to his 
cave, defending her against the covetous 
IYith his clnb. Now. he had said, the covet-
ous came not by cla:- to fight for the girl. 
but they caress her stealthih· in the dark. 
when ]~er lm sband i:~ a\Y~.Y: "But, of 
course,·' hr had continued, "the hus-
lhaml "s l'!S bad: for if he is away, lw ·s 
_probably fondling some other man's ,,·if e. 
But anyway, Betty, if Rivers or any of 
his cronies try to pla:· the covetous as 
far as ym1're concerned. then T'm going 
to adop' the cave man',; methods." 
Werks passed and still she had no ne\YS 
of Arllohl. She gTel\" Yet'.'" restle~s and 
aYOi<led an SOCia 1 functions; \\"hich became 
the dnller for her absencP. Shr found the 
company of Rivers aiHl her other forme!' 
friends intolel':1ble. Rt-ali~aticll oE the 
love she ho1·e .T:1ck Arnoir! hail come too 
late, and the anguish that came in its 
train weighed heaYily on her mind. The 
fact that she knew nothing of !lis where-· 
abonts distressed her verY much. Her· 
days became long and ~olourless: her· 
nights sleeple;;s and soul-destroying. Daily 
her father gre\Y more init<l'ble with hE'r 
and chided he1· for her e:oldn•:ss and ill-
difference toward,; Ri vet·s. Lifr for her· 
appPared so dark that at length she de-
cided to seek forgetfulncs~ in \York. She· 
entered a nursing institution. Here the 
work and ever-present suffering gradually 
brought colour into her life. IShe still 
loHd .Jack and felt shr could nr1·er love 
another. But what had been a thro-bbing· 
oprn \rorncl had healed to a na1To\\· scar, 
that she thoug.ht not unbeautiful. And 
as the months faded so did the scar grow 
smaller . 
Afte1· three years nursing, rnisfortune-
suddenl_~· came upon her; her father dird. 
She lowd him dearly and the shock of 
his death p~ayecl se\·er·cly on her nerves .. 
The doctor ordered a long sea voyage· 
•and suggested America. Sh.e accepted 
his decision gratefully. Do what she· 
would, she \Yas unable to help thinking· 
Cif Amolc1 and hoping she \Yould meet him. 
Bhr had a strong feelin~ that they would 
meet. ::She had never been able t.o dispel 
him from her thoughts altogethf'r; now 
he was ever-pl·esent, and at timrs she 
dl'C'amed of a happ,l" reunion. During the-· 
wl1ole voyag-e he rded her thoughts. and 
in no 11·a v did she try to dethrone him. 
After al~.: shE' said, ~vel! if my dreams 
of finding him are vain an<l foolish, which 
they mns.t be, I can go back to my nurs-
ing. 
Tu Xc"- York one day she saw him. 
Fortm~ateh· he went into an officr before 
seeing hPr." She felt she conld not speak 
to him then. On the lwat she had dreame<f 
of a mcPting, but shr had neve1· clreame<l 
of ho\Y she shonld play h<·r part. 'l'hat 
nighr she worked out her plan of adioll. 
She kne"· theY mnst meet sooner or later. 
And as ,-he ;natle her p~ans all thr old 
loYe for him set•med to a \Yaken in her· 
breast: her \\·hole ·being cJ·aYe<l for him; 
she wanted him more than anything else 
in the world. She knew he would greet 
her 1rhE'n theY met-it was not his na ~ure 
to clo othenri.se. She recalled ho\\· he had 
once told her. that for him the mo,;t pain-
ful task \\·a-; to ask for anything-eYen for· 
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a w~fe-that 1re considered it degrading 
and that he could neYer ask for the same 
thing twice. So she decided that she 
should do the love-making, for she knew 
she must if she \Yere to win hinL ~leep­
less, she longed for da~'.• when slw conld 
get out on her quest. Hn~ <;]p \Yas dis-
18-ppointed; for days she haunted the 
street where she had first seen him. At 
last she found him in earnest conver~ati•m 
with auother man. As she waited for him 
to move away she noticed there wa-; grp~· 
at his templ<"s and fnr·,·ows w:'n' at his 
<>yes ' corners. 
"'Hello, Belt,,-, how are ,von1 It's won-
derful to ,.;re ~'OH,' ' said Arnold, taking 
her hand. ''I never expectrd you'd get 
out here." 
"Jack-Jack--" 
She was interrupted bY a small, sad-
eyed woman tn gging a t ·his s·leeve and 
"ayiug. "Yon reall~- must conw ,Jack, you 
kno\v how -:\Irs .. Jevons hates anyone to 
be late." 
"Verv \Yell. but first let me introduce 
an old· frientl of mine. Bettv Plenton. 
Rrtty, my wife.··-·· ?IIi!lnight.'' 
--** __ _ 
llROii:EN C'HAIXS. 
Far dn the night I lay upon the rustling grass 
And sang the song of my desires, 
And watched the moving stars .beyond the :and-
rim JHSS 
Or hang upon the city spires. 
And as I lay the little people of the night 
C'ame dancing o'er the windy dal·e, 
Their garb bespeCJked 'with myriad grains of 
light-
Their hair afloat upon the g·ale. 
They heaped my limbs with buttercups and 
daffodils; 
They bound my arms with silver rays, 
And cJught the music from the treetops and 
t he rills 
To grace the lyrics of the fays. 
l'pon my brow were rested hands of lightest 
touch, 
So velvetlike the finger-Ups, 
And filaments of gold Jay close within my 
clutch 
And kisses tender on my lips. 
And then I felt that one of flesh and passion 
c-ame, 
And faded all the fairy throng-
One form of purest mould-and one whose 
chosen name 
\Vas title to my nightly song. 
\Yhat of the dusty Ea"'th~what of the p1ling 
stars? 
ITer eager heart in tune with mine; 
~ o pnny king shall ever build the prison bars 
~or necromancer make the sign. 
To stay my lips from hers--to quench the 
leaping fire 
That burns within my throbbing veins; 
We two-drunk on the altar steps of God 
Desire, 
Offering up our broken chains. 
C. B. 
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Impressions of W oodend. 
lt might take the brilliant brain of a 
student of ethics to define happiness, but 
it is a quality that can be felt by any 
humble person who has never gone into the 
unknown depths of that mysterious subject. 
Every member of the A.S.C.M. who was 
present at the Annual Conference of Aus-
tralian Universities at V{ oodcnd, near 
Melbourne, during the summer vacation, 
could not help feeling it, for happiness was 
the keynote of the whole Conference 
There were 187 students present, men and 
women from all over the continent, people 
with different tastes and opinions, yet all 
banded together in a common search. We 
were there to find out what other students, 
not only in Australia, but all over the 
world, are thinking and doing, and to see 
if we ourselves could not carry back to our 
own centres some of the inspiration gained 
from the experience of others. 
'l'he situation of '' Ulyde,'' the boarding-
school where the Conference met, was in 
itself condncivr to happines>;. The build-
ing is half-m1y up the Woodencl sloprs of 
Mount Macedon, and four mile-~ from tlw 
pretty village of W oodencl. 
The natural result \HlS that the students 
formed an isolatetl littl<' world, in which 
each one l'ame to know the others better 
and better as th 2 days went by and where 
all formed part of the same happy family. 
'l'he Conference \\·as not a narrow, Puri-
tanical affair that dre\1· a rigid line between 
sacred and s cular-ihP same happy com-
radrship was to be fonnd in both, and 
one merged quite spontaneously into the 
other·. 
'l'he spirit of fellowship and comradeship 
\\·as partly accounted for by the utter lack 
of any petty carping criticism. Students 
of evrry denomination were present, yet 
all could find joy in the services without 
inquiring whether his neighbour believed 
in the 'l'hirty-ni1w Articles, and could 
enjoy the splendid addresses without even 
being given a hint of the denomination of 
the speaker. T n fact, the whole Confer-
ence was an illustration of the practicability 
of Church Union, \\·hich is only prevented 
by bigotry and the same needless and petty 
criticism. 
The social aspec·t of Conferencr was by 
no means neglected. We enjoyed aHernoon 
walks to neighbouring farmhouses, where 
we startled the inhabitauts by rendering 
thr various anthems first si ugly, and then 
'·All in one glorious medley bleut "-which 
really Lloes give a startling effect. 'l'hen, 
on another afternoon inter- Varsity sports -
were thr order of the da~·, while the final 
scheme of the able "Recreation Officer" 
was a "\'arsity Stunt" afternoon. during 
which each State had to entertain the 
others in ~;ome wa.v. .Jfanv and wonderful 
wrre tht> effects iwodnce(L 'l'he halls of 
''Clyde,'· in the morning so staid and 
respectable, became crowded with fierce· 
l\Iaoris, G r t> cian dancers, angels attired in 
sheets and cardboard halos, while in the 
midst a red-nosed hero stalked beside a 
corpulmt. St. P eter. The (~ueensland effort 
c·onsis~ed of a parody of the l\Ielbourne 
cable tram, "·hich can be qnitr easily and 
efficiently t'eprcsented by six chairs, two · 
iron bars. and a few strands of rope. Dr. 
Plora fnnes fignring as a timorous "Mrs. 
Hayse cl·· \\·as a mrmorable sight. 
But tlw so(·ial side of Conference ,,·as not 
repre;;l'nt<' ll ouly by snclt scenes of merri-
mmt as th: se. It lay in the willingness of 
evPry member- from irresponsible uncler-
grads to graye ministe1·s and evrn l'niver-
sity lectnrers-(yes, reall~· !)-to join 
wholly nncl spontaneousl.v in the mood ot: · 
the momPnt, whether grave or gay. 
This enthusiasm for every aspect of the 
Con frreucr was manifested cl earl,. in the 
gi:'Heral atmospher e of several · of the· 
addt·rsses, one of the most outstanding of 
which was given by l\Ir. J. ··w. Burton, the -
Australian delegate to thP lntemational 
lVJissionarv Conferenee betel last vear in 
W ashingt~m. Such an address n;ad t• u:• 
realisP tlw bigness. the wideness, th:' 
univrrsalitv of a movemrnt like our:;;, which 
we are too ·apt to r egard as just one Fociet~· 
in our own particulat· "Gnivrrsity. \Ve are 
part of a gn'at mo,·emrnt of 220.000 
student nwmbers, whos(• aim i~ to find out 
the best S<'rvice that tlwv in thc·ir own small 
way can render to hmn~mity. And amidst 
those beautiful surroundings came an ever-
widening vision of work that is waiting to 
be done in th:- world-work that needs 
educated men and women who arc r eady 
and willing to put service before command 
Does not tlw secret of true happiness li <~ 
in this very willingnefis 1 
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Another noticeable feature of the Con-
ference was the wav iu which the various 
lines of thought ,,:ere dominated by tht~ 
students themselves. The older men wen· 
then' to give us the benefit of their deeper 
wisdom and wider experience, but they 
made no attempt to dogmatise at all. Very 
often the enthusiasm of youth passes away 
as one becomes older, but .the senior 
members of the Conference seemed to 
rc,alise that in the enthusiasm and inspira-
tion of youth lies thl' best hope for th·~ 
improvement of conditions iu this olu world 
of ours. J dealism is so often decried in thr 
pn·sent day; but without idealism ther·~ 
can be no progress. The final note, the-
impression that was uppermost in our 
minds when we left the Conference, was 
the glOL·ious hope and infinite possibilities. 
of a world in which people are able to join 
heart and soul in the ~IoYement 's Anthem: 
These things sh<lll be; a loftier race 
Than c 'er· the '"orld bath lwrnn1 shall rise, 
\Yith flame of heedom in their ~ouls, 
And light of knowledge in their eyes. 
Xation with nati<'n, hand in hand, 
l'nnnned shall li,·e as brt>thrcu free. 
Through ever.Y heart an<l minu shall beat 
Tlw pu f!';(' of one fraternity. 
--**--
'J'O 'J'HE EIGHT GOL\'G SOCTH. 
Where the lazy Torrens Ri\•er flows into the 
Bight, 
Or somewnere thereabouts, perclunce, 'twill 
•be a wondrous sight 
To see you boys in Bolsh:e reel, training clay 
and night, 
Dipping your blades in u•1ison---or tJ-ring with 
all your might. 
You're staunch and ~turdy, tried and true, 
0 Queensland 'Varsity 8! 
You'll "hit 'er up" to forty or some even 
higher rate, 
And if your training irks ycu, your zeal will 
not abate, 
For Queensl3nd crews drink a "pint" a day 
and leave the rest to Fate. 
You'll do your trial starts and spins so neatly 
and so fast, 
That all the other crews will look, and gape, 
and stand a·ghast, 
And, when the GreH Day comes. you'll face 
the shrill Antarctic blas·t, 
And come in first. or second- even third per-
haps-or last! 
·well, I pray to the God of galley slaves (1with 
the aiel of a fonntain pen), 
That your Stroke will see all the other crews 
throughout the whole race when 
As Queensland's representatives-or 8 picked 
out of 10. 
You "s:t 'er up" in earnest. like sturdy valhnt 
men: 
But, as you ask your Graduate friends for 
money now and then, 
It may be that only in Heaven I shall hear 
tha:t grand amen! 
INKY. 
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A Brutal and Degrading Exhibition. 
Bertie, the captain, and 1 drifted 
slowly along in !ront oi t11e s1desnows. 
'!'he seductive tones of the orators on then· 
.outside platforms moved us not. So iwage 
or picture, however 1·ealist1c, llad power to 
charm our byes. ··we were not drawn to 
view the opulent charms of the baby 
_giantess; no scientific interest compelled us 
to examine either of the two unique mer-
men; we felt no overwhelming desire to 
inspect the hypertrophied bull. It is with 
.sorrow I relate that .we passed the wonders 
of nature by, only to fall victims to the 
vulgar lure of primitive violence. It was a 
tent rather larger than usual that barred 
.our path. lt wa;; provided with a platform 
outside adorned with a n~pre:-~entative 
collection of the living race.s of mankind. 
A short and smiling Ameriean ncgro, with 
a co11Yex abclomeu, occupied the end of the 
platform; liP waij habited in a bathing 
. suit, a pair of ilhnrt.'l, and a pai1· of badly-
fitting tights-the <'ostume in whi~::h the 
lightweight boxer loYes to be photographed. 
i\ext in the ethnologieal exhibition stood a 
tall a borigiJJal, clothed in a ~::otton singlet 
nnd blue serge slackil. with hair brushed 
back and a haughty lip, who Sl'emcd at 
<'very moment to be brooding over the 
vanished glories of his departed race. He 
was flanked, for the sake of symmetry, by 
another .coloured gentleman, like the fir:;;t, 
presumably of Ban tu descent, hut not ilO 
happy looking. 
'l'hr proprietol' of the business occu-
pi<•d the central position on the plat-
form. He <>lothed his earthh' hu.sk in a 
suit of wintry grey tweed, in \\;hitl1 the first 
green of $~>ring was alreauy appearing. 
But sin••e his ideas of decm·nm did not 
include a collar, his furrowed crimson nerk 
lay oprn to the sight of all men. His 
·seductivr tones might have lured the arch-
fiend into the paths of virtur; but he did 
not rely .on his persuasive acecnts alone to 
·draw men unto him; he smote their ecu·s 
nfar off with the thundering parrhmrnts of 
a ha.<;.<: drum. Tt would have been still more 
thunderous had tlw heads been tightened. 
but this fact ha<l apparently it~pressed 
itself neither upon the directing brain of 
thr enterprise nor upon any of the minor 
intellects; in ronsrqurnre the stricken 
parchment reverlwraterl "·ith something of 
tlle :souucl of beaten carpets. This delicate 
wstnun€nt was 1n the charge of a foxy-
utcen geutieman with a complexion like 
ne\r bncli. A large biscmt-colOured cap 
protected his cerebrum from the assaults of 
the sun, and for the rest he clothed himself 
in blacl' tigl1ts and scarlet shorts. 'l'o his 
left auu oecupying the end posit10n on the 
platform stood the last member of the com-
pany, elothed in sombre black, and con-
nastmg with his associates, to all appear-
auce.s potentially an innocuous member of 
society. The background-a piece of work 
of the post-impressionist school-showed 
nuion;; gentlemen of the ring in the act of 
either (1) knocking someone out or (2 ) 
stwcumbing to a knockout. With their 
hacks to th.:se vivid representations of their 
ow11 or kindred triumphs, the talented com-
pan~· surveyed the assembled mob, cyni-
eall.v, smilingly, apathetically, haughtily, 
1•ad1 in his respective fashion . 
'J'lH' managing director obtained silence 
holll his orchestra, and opened his batteries 
of wrsuasioH n pon his audience. Would 
aiJYOill'. he asked, volunteer to oppose his 
l'hosr n eharnpion:;. He pointed to the smil-
ing- black man. ·would no one, he pleaded, 
takl• on Sam Langford-who "·as only nine 
.~toue four. 'l'here wrre no offers; then 
what about 13lack Andy, the Australian 
light \r<>ight ! 'rlw audience remained 
1mresponsiw. He couti nned his exhorta-
tions; he detailed the several excellences of 
hi:;; remai11ing gladiatoJ'S. \Yas the crowd 
still stolid 'I No; one had \H'akened. But 
the organiser of vi<•tory was not to be led 
iJJto granting his wmTiors a too easy con-
l!lw.~t. '·Eyer fom!ht before. lad·!" "Yes." 
"\Vhere do y' ·fight, laJ ? " "At the 
~tadinm!,. "Who did ~· · fight with¥" 
XamC';; gin•n. "\Vell, understand there's to 
b1' no clinchin', no smotlwrin' np, no takin' 
a iloft pat on the chin to get out easily. If 
y' lwat;; him ] 'll giw .Y' three quid. lf 
y' stands up to him for three rounds, I '11 
give y' ten bob a round. Arr .v' satisfied?" 
'rhe humble applicant exprrssed his satis-
faction \Yith these generous terms. To seal 
the contract a glove was thrown down to 
him. This he caught nnd rherished. But 
not y<>t was the exhibition open. Four 
morr had to be provided with opponents. 
Rlo\Yly and suspiciously they came up. 
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Each in his turu was submitted to the same 
searchmg eatecnism. '1'o each in his turn 
was t1ung tne gage of battle. The lists were 
full. 'l'he champions chmbed down from 
their elevated po.~Ition; their proud pro-
pnetor am1ounced tnat the show was about 
to begin. The audience melted away; the 
sophisticated and the bored towards sur-
roundmg attractions; the ignorant, the 
curious, and the bloodthir»ty towards the 
door. Amongst the latter we plaeecl our-
selves. For· the sum of one shilling each 
we found oursel\'e,-; udmitted. '.rhe scene 
of conHict was a bare tent with beau 
scatter·ed about the floor·; about fifteen 
people wen~ already inside, standing about 
the ring. 'l'o the left sat a shifty-faced 
woman, and by her side a depraved-looking 
gentleman somewhat loose in the jaw 
muscles. ~ear the two poles supporting 
the tent stood two kerosene cases. A large 
r;an of water and a tin pannikin stood by 
for refresiunent. Two dirty little boys 
·with torn clothes and battered faces played 
about the ring. 'l'o one side stood the 
referee. Ile wore no coat and his collar had 
broad, vrrtical stripes of purple. At som0 
period his ancestors had seen fit to intro-
duce a dark strain into. the famil~' · '.rhe 
captain, Beetie. and I gazed upon this 
singulat· ns.,embly ,,·ith interest. ,-~le had 
money in oue inside pockets, so we folded 
our arms across our chest'>. ·when about 
thirty peoplt' had bet'n assembled, it was 
thought fit to open the proceedings. 'l'he 
referee sat the small boys on the kerosene 
cases, and persuaded some kindly disposed 
per;;;ons to fasten on their gloves. · '~ow," 
he said, "will any gentleman in the 
audience lend me a watch. ' ' 0.fonc of the 
more recently arrived had sufficient trust 
in human {Iature to comply with this 
request. He found his wants supplied, 
howrver, \\·hen a hand tapped him on the 
shoulder and a wristlet watch was pushed 
into his gra>ip with the wonl'l, ''Here, 
Charlic, have mine.'' 'l'hese words ripened 
an impression already germinatin~ in our 
minds that the spectators of this >ihow did 
not all come fl'om outside. 
All was no,,· ready. 'rftr referre cast a 
<:ontemplative t>ye ovrr the assembly, and 
hega n. "\Veil, gentlemen, before the show 
br>gins, thr two midgt>ts will box three 
rounds. At the end of that, I'll put out 
the towel, and if you think their perfor-
mance warrants it ?OU can give what you 
think fit.·' He called time; the two midgets. 
rose up. -;hook hamls, stgtared np, and 
forthwnn jomecl battle. ·· ~\;ow, gentle-
men,' ' said the refer!'e, · ·put your nands 
together and giw them t>ome encourage-
ment. ' 'l'he non- paying a udieuec 
responded with a patter or applause. The 
two small boys smote eaeh other \·igorously. 
'l'hree l'Onuds they fought and retired at 
last to their corners. The towel was then 
produced. 1 do not know 'rhether travelling_ 
showmen grow their own vegetables; if not, 
they waste their oppoetnuities-the surface 
of that towt'l would have raised three crops. 
yearlr. Down upon the towel fell a thin 
drizzle of coppees aud threepenny bits. 'rhe· 
shower ceased, and tht' referee, after look-
ing r·otmcl with a look of despairing expec-
tanc·y, gathPred np the tr·easme and 
remon•d it fmm the riug. 
I ntr•rest languished for a moment; but 
not for long. Those champions who had 
been gatlwretl from the assembled pro-
letat·i ,~ t outside, having removed their shirts. 
\H' t.·e waiting with their opponents in the 
hollow interwr of the platform. 'l'he first 
two were called out. They took their places 
on the kerosene boxes-the bl1:1ck clothed 
professional on the IPft; the gallant 
amateur, wearing trousers only, on the 
right. The referee stood thc·m up and 
recited their names and titles. Once again 
we wer·e bidden to encouragP them by 
applause. 'l'he first round passed off safely. 
Thr serond round began, hut with that the 
amateur's career of ill-luck began. Poor 
fello\\·. the slightest blow seemed to knock 
him off his feet. Down he dropped upon. 
the gt•otmd, in a dying gladiator attitude, 
while the paying spectators, hard-hearted 
mrn, uttered incredulous murmurs. Nor 
was his fortune any better in the third 
round. [t wrts thP inconclusiveness of hi'l 
suffering,-.; that impressed us most. Had he 
been hit just one-fourth as hard again he 
must surely have bct'n knoc·ked out, 
\\·lwrras, as it was, his opponent could give 
him a hlow sufficient only to keep him down 
for eight srcomls. So at last he retired to-
his l·o~ner with dejection written on every 
I ine of hi" fac·e and the bittrr clt'ws of 
drfrat !wading his forehead. 
For tlw nrxt eourse we were promised 
mort' tasty fare. The rrdonbtable Sam 
1-'angford. who. in spite of dereptive appear-
anct's, \reighed only nine stone four, was-
to lw eonfronted hy a foeman \rorthy of his· 
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steel. Our mouths began to water; but the 
cup of happines.-> was dashed from our lips. 
The first round was not yet half-way 
through when the white hope dashed up 
suddenly to his smiling enemy, and so far 
from attempting any grievous bodily harm 
upon him, as we had hoped, shook his hand 
vigorously, and. turning to one of the 
various self-appointed as.sistants, asked to 
have his glove taken off. Questioning 
glanees shot across the assembly. The 
referee murmured, in a tone of ineffable 
disgust, ''Hurt his fingeJ','' and called for 
the next pair. At this juncture several 
peoplP were rude enough to laugh, and the 
captain murmured softly, "If the next 
·one ·s a muck-up like this. I vote we move.'' 
'fhe next one promised better; on this 
or·easion the gentlPman in scarlet shorts was 
mate;hed \Yith a ~;tocky Japanese. The first 
round \\·as Yigorons enough to escape un-
favourable comment; the second round 
might have been passed without animadver-
sion by the uncritical. lt was the third 
round, as ever, that was to prove fatal to 
the popular hero. He fell into clinches, 
and foolishly leaving his body unguarded, 
was hit frequently below the ribs. His 
agility disappeared; a look of man·fully-
restrained agony distorted his features. 
The ronnel ended; he .-;ank exhausted on 
the kerosene case. took a long draught from 
the communal water can, and was fannrd 
hack into consciousness with the company's 
unique towel. · 
Our appetite for blood was satisfied. I 
raised an enquiring eyebrow at the 
captain, he touched Bertie on the arm, and 
with slow and stately steps we made our 
dignified way from tlw tent. 
I. 1<'. J ones. 
[ 1lt is! Eds.J 
--**--
The Southport Conference. 
}'or some time the c.r. llas been looking 
forward to a week-end eonferenee. and now 
that it has taken place \H' \\·ould like to 
express our thanks to M:r. ).leKenzie, who 
.as..;;istPd us so much in making it a suctess. 
).Jr. ::\[orris vt>ry kindly allO\red us th~ 
use of his shack and grounds by .i\leraug 
Creek. \Ve het·e expt·ess our heart~· tlwn!{s 
for a ripping week-end. 
ArriYing· in Sonthport at 8 p.m. on the 
Friday we were ablt> after much mental 
.and ph;rsical exrrtion. 'to e">tablish ourselves 
and our luggage in two ears. A uelighthl 
driYe of three miles brought us to Meyer 's 
Ferry whrre we rowed :1cross to our 
.:;amJ;i;lg'-place. A strangely distorted iclr>a 
of the distance across was rel'eiwd during 
tht> attnal passage. but daylight fot·ced us 
to attribute this to the .oarsman rather than 
to the ri\·er. ~\n achance party had pre-
pared a hot dinner, and we ·'signified our 
npprt>ciation in the original manner." 
Tlwn a walk along- thr lH'ean beach st>nt all 
traees of train. eoal-dust, and eity srurrying 
to the winds. 
'l'hr serious sitlt> of confet·ence took the 
fonn of detailed Biblr study eentring on 
• ·The Lord's Pra~·er, '' and of talks on the 
aims and ideals of the union, finishing up 
with a <levotional session on the Sunday 
niO'ht 'J.~a~·ly mornings aud afternoons were 
devoted to the full enjoyment of all the 
natnral brauties surrounding us. 'l'he surE 
\ras bnt a short distance H\ray and proYcd 
an inesistible attmdion before brt>akfast 
to eYerybody s:1 w one "blanketed" 
exception. 
On the second afternoon the party went 
in two rowing boats for a three-mile trip 
upstream, and thr geueral ft>atur·es of the 
·· Sandscape .. ~o iuspirPd the poetically-
mindrll as to producr tlw following literary 
gem:-
'' 'rhere were SCH'll folk in n lJoat-
On a sandbank they acteJ the goat; 
Well and truly they stuck 
·In the midst of the muek-
Tt was hard work to get them afloat.'' 
Throughout the wholt> <·onference ::\Jr. 
~JeKenzie \\·as jtn invaluable friend and 
helper; on the spi1·itual side a sound and 
<·herrful adviser, and >'rwially a very fi!le 
;,port. 
U ·A ripping time... Did the seat of 
your trousers make eontact with an ovster 
iwd ?-Ed.J · 
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Notes from Exile. 
(By "INKY.) 
''EXILE.'' 
Bol-ingbroke dicln 't receive much comfort 
froln the venel'able Gaunt's advice to make 
a virt'ue of necessity when he was exiled 
fl'om the ''sweet soil'' of England. 
,, o· who can hold a fire in his hand 
By thinking of the frosty Caucasus ? 
Or cloy the hungry edge of appetite 
By bare imagination of a feast? 
Or wallow naked in December snow 
By thint<ing on fantastic summer's heat ?" 
Jw said 11·hen they advised him to cheer 
himself with the delusion that England 
\\·as a land of devouring pestilence from 
which he was Hvino· to a fresher clime. 
.:\either was he 'inclined to receive with 
kindness the comfortablr> wnl'(ls of his 
D<~d:-
' · Thy grief i' but thy absence for a time. , 
" ' hat is six winters? They arc quickly gone. 
Spnrning all attempts to soften the 
harshness of his fate, the turbulent hero 
went into exile from England, his ''mother 
<~nd his nurse.'' haughtily uttering the 
proud jingle: 
" \\'here 'er I wander. boast of this I can, 
Though banished , yet. a true-born Englishman." 
Hard \\'as his sentence, and vehemently 
did he protest against it; yet, comparatively 
speaking, he \\'as wonderfully well treated. 
Six years was the limit of his exile. Lucl;y 
man ! It was merely a prolonged holiday 
on thr continent, if he had cared to n1ake 
it so. 
• • • 
WE OTHER EXILES. 
Norfolk, N<Jpoleon, Shelley, Ovid, 
Cicero Dante, Byron, Ilugo, and all us Varsit~ graduates-it's different with us. 
The hopeless words "never to return" have 
been pronounced, and forth we have gone 
willy-nilly, in sorrow and in tears. So!ne 
of us have secured a revocation of the ed1ct, 
and have returned to flourish again, smiling 
and contented once more. 
Most of us, alas! have died, or will die, in 
dreary exile for life. With sorrow-laden 
. hearts we think of the happy days gone 
by and our own wretched lot to be thus 
torn away from all that was dear to us in 
life. 
But fate is inexorable and-laus deo-
there is still this last poor consolation of 
the pen. 
* * 
A TRPE FRIE~D. 
r am ,;omewhat cheered in exile by the 
{>I'Psence of a true friend who has accom-
panied me hither. I refer to last year 'l) 
most excellent editor of "Galmahra," a 
man who h<Js stuck to me through thick 
aml thin. It was this person-remembered 
by Varsityites more on account of his 
financial than his literary genius in connec-
tioll witl1 '·Galmahra"-who suggested to 
me that J should write a few memoirs as 
tit-bits for the ever-gaping maws of the 
foundling he had nnrtured. As I love him, 
I gladly fell in with the suggestion. (A 
plague on him. <ill the same! He never 
gives me> any rc>st. ) 
• • • 
VOBIS QUOQUE. 
For you, ye studes, have I some words 
of paternal advice. '' Galmahra" is the 
most pricelc>ss possession you have. It is . 
an heritage from your forebears which you 
must reverently watch over. It is an heir-
loom which 'twere shame to allow to become 
rusty and decayc>d through neglect. Rather 
let it be bnrnished <~nd furthet· enriched 
with skilful handi\I'Ot'k before you pass it 
on to the next generation. 
• • * 
SPEAKING PLAINLY, 
I mean that "Galmahra" wants all the · 
help it can get from all the students. Every 
year it's the old, old story of devoted self-
sacrifice by a f(·w zealots who try to make 
up for the apathy or diffidence of the 
g~neral. Diffidence is understandable, but 
not excusable. Every editor knows the· 
irritating person who lugubriously ex-
claims, ''I can't write anything worth 
publishing!" and leaves it at that. No, 
sir! I have no patience with the pessimist 
who declares that his stuff isn't readable . 
Let him seriously try his 'prentice hand• 
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at least- the editor will judge whether or 
not the result is fit for publiration. 
ln most cases the diffidence or shyness 
excuse is a bare and flimsy <·OYering to a 
-damnably slothful and apathetic nature. 
There's a very large pe·rcentage of Yarsity 
stucfpnts who arr uothing· more than 
gloomy, prof.-ricldeu, library-haunting 
Pxamination candidates, right from their 
Fresherdom to their Bachelorclom. This 
eanaille never thinks of doing- aJJything to 
make life at the Varsity a bit more che<:>r-
fnl. Could tlwy hut fol'get the profs. and 
their· pessimism for one brief hour each 
day, and devote that hour to the public 
W<:>al, \rhat wondt'rs would hr accorn-
plishecl! Everybody can't lw Pn•sident 
of the L'nion or an offiee-hearPI' on <·O!J-
stituent elllbl'l, hut snrel.v c\·ery student 
kno\\'s <·nong-h about syntax and the rules 
of eampositiou to c•XIJI't•s;; <Hl nvcasion;ll 
bright thoug-ht iu rt·m!ahlP English fol' 
"'Galmahra.'' Jf tlwre are nn.'· who say 
that they nevpr ha\'c a bright tlrought 
worth sharing with thl'ir fellows, to them l 
<.;ay. • "J'he rive1· is qnite dose to the 
Varsity: m;ph.'·xiation h~- drowning is a 
speedy mea11s of quitting a lifP \\'hidt 
must al\rays bP intolerabl,\· miserable, not 
only to your.~rh•ps, hut to a 11 you depr,.ss 
.rith tllP proxi111it,\' of your dull pre ... ent·r." 
* 
POLITIC~. 
· · Soml' men a 1·e born politieians 
·others haH polities thrust up•m 
tlwm.'' 
I belong to thr first category, 1\Ie. 
Editor; you and the readers of these notes 
brloug-, for the p1·esent at least, to the 
·~-;econd. But, tbeer up, mes amis! I 'rn 
not going to discuss State or F<:>cleral party 
politics-nothing so base! 'Tis Varsity 
politics that entice me and my pen to 
gambol playfully. 
I have always believed that a love of 
politics should be strongly developed 
among students. In fact, 1 firmly believe 
that the chief reason for the Varsity's 
present sl0\n1ess in moving for its own 
advancement is that Varsity politics are 
not half as keen as they should be. The 
Varsity is a little community with its own 
ideals clear but almost entirely nnrealised. 
It needs politics, and plenty of them, to 
develop the community spirit, without 
which those ideals \vill never be realised! 
\\'herrfol'e give u;.; politil·s! .\Iy notes 
"·ill be chockful of them as long as you 
t·aJ·e to p1·int -tl~em. }lr. Editor. Here 
goes! 
• • 
CO.\D1K\L 
So tlw Senate ha,; really decided to 
J·emoYe Connnem. to the Exhibition Hall 
this year! ~\ llrastic step truly, and one 
"·hich has J'eqnired nml'h thought to 
l'\'Ol ve ~ 
.At least. tltt·ep ,\·ears ago it Lwcame evident 
that tht> C.T.C. llall \\'Hs absnnlly small 
for the purpose of honsing the Varsity's 
annnal ··day out.'' Tlw stud(·nts pointed 
out fortibly and often to those in the seats 
of the Jntg:hty that a big Commem. in the 
Exhibition Hall ~ronld lw a wondrrf-11 
cpp ortnnit.Y fol' propaganda. 
La>-t vPar a vil'tual ultimutum w:1s 
llt->1 iwreci and tll<> students pacifiecl by a 
JH·omise that "m'xt yPar'' (i .('., 1022 ) the 
matter wnnhl he fnlly reeonsiderPd. 'l'iu,e 
\nlf~ too -;hort ( onl.'' tln·pp months!) to makl' 
ana n g·rmen ts. 
In Oetolwr lHst ··Galmnhra'' remind!'d 
the filther.-:; that tlwre \\'<'re lrft only rigH 
lllOUt hs to 111<1 ke the a !Tan Q'enwnts, and 
theY'd bctt<'l' Jm-,tle. 
.\ntl tlH'~' <li<l ~ Hooray! 
.\ny\ray. 11011· tlwt tl1e ponderous 
nwr·hinery i~-; final!.'· srt in Jnotion, and the 
-.ho\1' \l·il! reall~- he at thr Exhibition. the 
wol'ld ta11 n·b· ou a stndPnts' rl<'lllollstra-
tion \Y!ll'tln· of thP daY. EYPIT :-tndt·nt will 
lwn· to m~ke thi,., ye~r 's di.'ipiay so1aethi11g 
fo1· Brisbane 10 talk ahout for \reekR. 
. \ nx a 1'111 <'s, ei toyens ! 
* * 
" l!O:-\O['R WHERE JIONOflR " 
Occasionally from the dim r<'<·Psst•s whe1·e 
sits the Senate in conclave, the!'(' flickers 
forth a gleam of light whiC'h betoken.c;; 
(perhaps) a smouldering flame that will 
burst forth some clay. 'rhe publication of 
the ::\'Iarvellous Report is one proof th<lt 
some life exists in the Senate room; the con-
stitution of the Joint Committee is another; 
the decision to hold Commem. in the Exhi-
bition this year is another. 
Bnt. oh! how slowly they move! 
• .. • 
THE ~EXT DECADE. 
On an analogy with other large build-
ings like the Sa.,rings Bank and the Town 
·:·:·:·:·:·:···:·:·:·:·:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:·:·:·:· 
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Hall, the new UniYersity will take at least 
ten years to complete fro!ll t!Jt• time work 
begins oh it. That means. in ten years the 
home of the University 1rill still be "·h(·re 
,it is fit present. 
Even now a sardine tin is (·omfort<lblc 
rompared to some of the ledurc rooms-
mw (]()('m 't dare contemplate the prospt>cts 
for 1 ~J:30 or thereabouts. Yet by that <late 
th<'l'e is no prospect of the nt>w building 
lwinQ· finished-nt the p1·esent rate of pro-
gress it \Hlll 't even be lwgnn. 
Pale Pills for Pink People. 
\\'hen a latter-day flapper remarks thnt 
she ''paid an a wfnl pri(·e for these stock-
ings," it i,; hard to contradict her; for ,;h•· 
inrariahl_,. has about :.?7 / 6 wonh on Yiew. 
\Ye wonder whether thr agitation for tll•' 
abolition of 1rhite lea\1 in paint ,,-ill appb· 
to 1r0man 's aid to beauty. Our question 
is basPd merel.v on i he poisonons ap]war-
anee of ~ome of the c·ol: m· -.;ehPllH'>' to iJ(' 
se ·~n daily. 
In all of m; tlwrP r.•pu-;,-.-; smndhing of 
th\' old .\da111. Tlt u"e moralists 1rho <'1'.'' 
from the hous.•tnps tlwir own YirtlH'S <ul'l 
thP eYil that i., in othPr~ O\l·e their l'state 
to laek of oppot·tnnit~' rath .~r than to lat'k 
of inC"linntion to do t!te rhinl!:~ they plncarcl 
\'l'dn~·-
Nonw wmiH'll g•·i1•Yt' tli<1t t h<'ir hnshaml-; 
haYc 1ksertetl thelil: mo-,t \\·omen !!Tie1·e 
hP<'Hll'-•' th<•' haVl' not. 
P<'tll<l)" Oil!' teachers are right \\'h<'n 
tlwy ~. ·ll h f<ICe powder i'l refinP<l lyin!!. 
But snrely tlwy forget the great<•r (l<·cep-
tion wlwn they forg(•t (•orsets. 
Shol't skirts haYe been hailed as degracl-
ing and immoral. \Vhat of the minds of 
men who s<•e tiH•m tlm:-;! Rather let men 
follow the ]pad of "·oman and ' arrive at 
more rational raiment. ::\I en's dress is 
characterised chiefly by the discomfort it 
brings its \\·earers, and the loudest mouthed 
reformers don the worst pattern. 
The light that lit>s in woman's eyes and 
lies nnd lies and lies, burns steadily enough 
until the lie is exposed; then it is apt to 
sputter somewhat. 
Woman is suprenwly happy in the con-
viction that she is an enigma to mere man. 
The r·eason that the riddlt· has l'PllHtim·d dO 
Ion!!· unsolved is that slw lwrsl'l f does not 
know tlw solution. On the other hand, 
\nlman rPgards man HS an OJWn book, but 
h1hr often she reads him upside clm1·n and 
• n•n oec·asionally turns t11·o pag'(',.; at once. 
Th1•t'P exists H Cl'rt<tin prl'Yalt>ut type of 
~·onth \\'ho imagitH'S eYl'l'_,. girl's lips Hl'P 
hi,; to •·ommand, ancllw lwhavps aecorclingly. 
'l'Jw rc·al grief attaching to this lies in tlw 
fa<·t that eyen though WP hat!' him, m• more 
oftt•n than not fall Yictim to his attack. 
~ur<'l~' man must st'P a lesson in the fa~t 
that when lw approaches the tennis court 
lw lays ;;u.;id(• his collars ;md his euffs and 
ch•1·b hilll.'i('lf in eooler, happier garments, 
1rlter·<'HS his sistt•r don~ skirts less fl'Pt' than 
thosl' she parade~ in Qnppn .-;tt·eet. 
Pop<· ha<; assured ns ''an honest man's 
tlw noblest "·ork of God." So far as we 
belie\'(' this. then just so far must doubts 
HSs<tilns as to the extent God strives al\\'avs 
to (·reat(' thp noblest. · 
\V lwn ~hakespeare affirmed ''The course 
of true I ove never did run smooth,'' he 
had hest left it unsaid. ~Iouthed to such 
an extent, it has come to be accepted as an 
axiom. One or the other believes it, and 
rather than rest in the happy smoothness 
of their affair, seeks ruts in the amorou<; 
byways merely to conform to the rule. 
::\Iaybe honesty is the best policy. but it 
appears to pay the smallest dividends. 
The reason some men remain single is 
that they lovt> too many womc>n too well-
or too many too little. 
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THE MAID, THE MUSICIAN, AND THE 
MANIAC. 
.\ Tt·ag-i-Comie .Episod!'. 
I. 
:"\\·e<'t L; :he ~mile on the fJce of the maid, 
A buxom brunette nearly forty; 
And cweet are the mel-:Jdies lovingly played 
By tile !ove~· Wll(lile gr,n is S-:J naugh.y; 
But vile is the leer of the villain sa ·i:Jbncl, 
D~otenniaecl to stun or to throttle 
(The fo:·mer is seems, for lo! in his h::tnd 
Is a :1mrderous ginger-be<'r bottle). 
Play on gentle fiddler. your meiJdies sweet! 
Smile on. gentle nniLlen, and swing your 
wee feet; 
But. oh! dainty damsel. get ready to swoon, 
For the murderous bottle will crash very 
soon! 
Il. 
Alas! oh. ails! for the weapon so dread 
Is raised in a murderous fashion; 
And soon all the room will be brainspl•ashed 
and red 
\Vith the gore from the pate it will crash on. 
But stay! It descends. and the maiden with 
screams 
Has swooned, while the bitter tears drench 
her-
But the blow h3s been parried-HOORAY! 
for it seems 
That the hero is s•1ved by his trencher! 
Play on, gentle fiddler, your melodies 
sweet! 
f'mile on. gentle maiden, and swing your 
-wee feet; 
But come. undertal,ers. and bury him low. 
That villainous s2oundrel (and let him stay 
so, 
For he's pierced through the heart with a 
violin bow). INKY. 
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'Varsity Vanities. 
·• AS IT WAS IN THE BEGINNING " 
Three maidens all sat in a boudoir fair 
Singing "Hey nonny, hey nonny, nonny." 
They powdered their noses and waved their hair, 
Sin~ing ." Hey nonny, hey nonny, nonny"; 
We ve k1sses to g1ve and we've hours to live 
We've sins to our credit and sins we'll forgi~e 
Singing "Hey nonny, hey nonny, nonny." ' 
Three gallants came dancing into their hearts, 
Smgmg ··Hey nouny, hey nonny nonny." 
They knew all the game, they kn~w all their parts 
Singing " Hey nonny, hey nonny, nonny." ' 
We've no time to choose, we've no time to lose 
0 come to the parson and we'll pay the dues ' 
Singing " Hey nonny, hey nonny, nonny." ' 
Th~e couples went sailing down to the sea 
Singing ''Hey nanny, hc.v nonny, nonny." ' 
On honeymoon Lent all couples the three 
Singing "Hey nonny, hey nonny, nonny." 
Oh, \>Onderful girls, with prettiest curls 
A ki_ss fr7m your Jipa, oh, exquisitoe pe.:rls, 
Smgm!l" · Hey nonny, hey nonny, nonny." 
Three couples came wandering back to town 
Singing "Hey nonny, hey nonny, nonny." ' 
"!.'was lead in their hearts, on their brows a frown, 
Singing " Hey nonny, hey nonny, nonny." 
Two jumped in the creek and one sought the beak, 
Who said. " Decree Nisi-Co-re. is a sneak " 
Singing "Hey noun!, hey nonny, nonny.~' 
Arctic. 
----0---
IIO\\. IIE COT TilE GOOD OIL !A SCIE:\TCE 
NIGHTMARE. 
I sprang to the waist of a Wimshurst machine, 
Anointed its llyphro with Merch's Aniline; 
Prof. Steele shimmied gaily with two Phase rule 
cur,·es. 
What time a Eutectic complain<'d of her nerves. 
A rl'niform Atom. birotulate, pert, 
\\'ore hyaline blouse and diaphanous skirt. 
A Microtome out on the spree for the night, 
He a vcrl hott.les of Indol at Polarised Light; 
A Crenothrix jazzed against Time with a Watt, 
And Molecule"s cylinders seized and ran hot, 
So hot that they scorched the great botryoid ta.il 
Of Ohm , who is lunate and gibbous and male 
A Filter-press all with a multiple still, 
Her cheeks nicely powdered and all deshabille, 
Did Grape vines with Bagster, while Tommy Paroell 
Swore by Patrick, by David, by Andrew, and Hell, 
That motors and lenses, Kundt's tube, and the rest, 
Proved length wasn't depth, and that East wasn't 
West. 
And :Falk hurled a trachytic boulder at Prof., 
While Cayser dived into a Mercury trough 
In vigorou' chase of a chitinous snake, 
Who ate his Tintinnus-but lo! I awake 
To hear Jones intoning "-- 'by fermenting 
Starch' 
Stop snori~g you fool or I'll pluck you in March." 
Arctic. 
THE SHORT SKIRT BRIGADE. 
Half a foot , half a foot, 
Half a foot upward, 
All in a brief dC'Cade. 
''~ ent the skirt upward. 
·' Shorter let skirts be made! 
Up t-o the knees!"' they said: 
All in a brief decade 
\Vent the skirt upward. 
" Shorter J.ct skirts be made !" 
Was there a maid dismayed? 
Ah no ! the flapper knew 
Men wouldn't grumble: 
Theirs not to be too shy, 
Theirs not to reason whv. 
'!'heirs but to sit and si.gh: 
So to the knees it went, 
Went the skirt· upward. 
Prudes to the right of them, 
Tried to enlighten them, 
Old maids in front of them 
Censured their taste. 
Stormed at on every side, 
Caring not who deride, 
First to the calf it crept, 
Then to the knee it leapt-
Leapt the skirt upward. 
Now flash maids' silken hoso, 
Outlined in graceful pose, 
Gazed on by admiring beaux, 
Mounting a tramcar, while 
All Queen-street look• on: 
Past shocked, averted eyes 
Glimpsing them corner-wise 
Right down the corridor. 
As to their seats they flit, 
As they prepare to sit, 
Higher and higher still 
Goes the skirt upward. 
Prudes to the right of them, 
Still wish t' admonish them, 
Old maids in front of them 
Look on with ire. 
Stormed at on everv hand, 
Will t.hey th' assat;lt withstand? 
Ah! will that charming band, 
In spite of scornful male, 
In spite of dire disdain. 
Claiming their "women's rights," 
Hitch the skirt upward? 
When will the fashion fade? 
Long skirts again be made? 
All the world wonders. 
Still the attempt's being made, 
By the short-skirt brigade, 
To keep the skirt upward. 
Beno. 
(This did not appear in the " Daily MaiL) 
---0---
"SHE." 
She was a maid most wondrous. bright, 
Who took much pleasure in dancing one steps, fox 
trots, jazzes, and the like 
With partners few, 
Ensnared by twinkling eyes which seemed to sa.y, 
" I want to dance with you, and only you." 
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As round they whirl.:d. 
With big adoring orbs, in whose limpid depths there 
lingered words untold, she gazed on him 
And smiled. 
His only to obey her sl ightest whim, 
Uuuttered, yet alrmd proclaimed to him, who held 
her in his arms for all too short a time, 
lly two big <'Y<'s beguiled. 
The music uow ha' <;('ased. 
He sigh>. 
Her ;;aze no longer on him lingers, on him who would 
h<>r s]a,·e for ever be. 
Into the c·ool of evening have they passed, 
And 'neath the boughs he takes her fingers in his 
own and wonders 
"Will she--'!" 
Her eyes once more she turns-
Those eyes which ga ,.e encourag<'ment but such short 
timP ago-
But in their d<'pths, made d cper by the nit;ht 
Anothe1 lif'ht. now hurm 
Which flashes , likC' the beacon o'er the sea, 
Warning of turmoil yet unseen. 
Ah ; s!'lfish she ! 
---0---
RO~DEAU TO A~ ANKLE. 
Oh silken limb ! cause of heart-beats 
In city " rues" and on park seats; 
The joy of eYery youthful Don-
His time he spends in gaze thereon, 
Haunting the most frequented streets. 
Pursuing her, up town he walks, 
Maybe picks up her glove-then talks, 
His greatest wish no"· gratified 
Oh ! Ankle slim. 
Take he!'d, bold ~-outh, and have a care 
For limbs of silk and bobbo.d hair: 
" A sausage by the skin judge -not!"-
Hemember this. and so beware 
Of auklcs trim. 
'"'-
Bow-ll'ow. 
--**--
Chinese Strategy. 
The l lhille~e (-ioYernment, baYing l "('-
llei\'ed three hnudred thousan,] r:ii~·s of . 
the latrst moclel fruin au gu•·opr:l'J •mmi-
ti-m fac·orr. det.:OLiletl each ( ue \\-;th 
three little bells. ~-\ncl so one S•ptem~Jer 
morning, ,;.nne year,., ag•1. 11in · hn:Hlr •tl 
thousand be11., tink>d HJPJTily in ~!ll' nt-;t 
plain of Hao-Tsin. 
Hang-Hang. the I 'omman,]t•r-in-( 'hi··i. 
followed elo,;ely by hi~ gaily-equippeLl es-
cort, rode forward to a gra,sy eminenee. 
and preparcrl to gi,·e the --;igilal to a(l-
vance. 
A friend of mine, Bill Chambel's, wa.;; 
one among the war-correspondents at 
Headquarte1·s, as representatiYe of '·The 
Bee-Keeper.'' He was noting operations 
very closely, for he understood next to 
nothing of Chinese strategy. 
General Hang-Hang raised on high his 
don ble-edged sword, and cried out: 
"You-Tchi !" 
which meant: '·On the 18th Battalion of 
the 22nd Brigade, form mass!·' 
The command ''You-Tchi'' "·as re-
peated by General Ti_-Tzing, then b~' Gen-
erals Tao-Pee and Tee-Hee, and so on by 
every commander. The troops began to 
move and the nine hundred thousand 
'bells tinkled gaily again. 
Then Hang-Hang cried out "·ith his 
lusty voice: 
''Nao-Tchin! '' 
which meant: ''Cavalry to the left, in fan-
try to the right-furm fire-front! "' 
The generals rerwated .. ~aO-Ti!bin! .. 
and the whole army fonnedline aloug the 
baJJk of the Ilu-IIn-IIan River, opposite 
thr .)apanesl' forces. 
.Ju-;t at thi,; mOJll('llt my friend ('ham-
lit'!"" ,yas qnite l·lo!'' to Hang-Hang. A 
bit of dust rle\Y into thP right no;.;1ril of 
the aforesaid Chambers, au<l he sneezed 
most mightil_,._. 'At<:i10o l'' 
Then GelH'rals Ti-Tzing, Tao-Pre, and 
're,•-Ilee bello\\"ed out ··na-Tchoo!" 
Ev.•ry brigadier repeated "Ha-'l'choo! ·' · 
and, before Hang-Hang could counter-
mand the orclC'r. the arm:T executed a 
wheeling movement which brought them 
under the direct fire of the Japanese ar-
tillery. In less than a minute, thil'ty-five 
thousand Chinr:-;e strewed the field of 
battle. 
'l'he remaining troops turned and fled; 
but thirt~'-five thousand corpses remained 
on the plain. All had beruu<tiful pigtails, 
lw " . hich the Chinese "Angel of Death" 
c~ulcl transport them more ~asily into the 
next world. 
But the Chinese "Angel of Death" 
loitered by the ·way, and was forestalled 
by Harvey, .Tones, and Co., hair merchants 
of Shanghai, \Yho anived with a good out-
tit and several "·aggons, and in the after-
battle calm they cut off the thirty-five 
thousand pigtails. 
(Adapted-T. Bernard.) 
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Book Review. 
Anderson Stuart. 
[Anderson Suart, M.D. By Will'iam Epps, 
Sydney: Angus and Robertson .] 
For nearly forty years ''old Andy · · 
was a familiar fignre to all those who were 
connected in anv way with the Univer-
sity of Sydney.· Wit.h his death, which 
occurred early in 1920, Australia lost a 
man whose influence in many things wouhl 
be hard to estimate. 
Professor ( aftenn1rds Sir ) Thomas A !l-
derson St·u art " ·as born in Scotland in 
18!56. He came of a hrrrd-"·ot·king rae ~ , 
>vhose traditions he canied on most PllPC-
o-cticalh·. He attended Edin'burgh Uni-
;ersitv ·at a time '"hen the •science of 
medich1e was bC'ing radically changed b~· 
ne'" diseovf'ries. Aft er a brilliant course. 
he commrncec1 his career as a demonstra-
tor in the same Uninl·sitY: bn.t in less 
than hYo years he was appointed to take 
ch;:;rge of the new School of Medicine at 
Sydney. It '"as a big step for a young 
man, brut the field offered b,,. a school just 
created ·was enormous. 
When he arrived, as he >:aiel, he "'vent 
to see what there was of the Medical 
S0hool . . . . I fonild the foundations 
of a little four-roomed cottage and the 
walls about half-wa)· up." 
:Not very encouraging for a stranger in 
a 'Si-range land; but he was enthusia~tic 
and energetic, and grnera Jly got anythmg 
he reallv wanted. When money was pro-
vided f~r expansioll, with the foresight of 
genius he used it on thr foundations of a 
building which must have seemed absurdly 
large . More mo11e)· hacl to be found to 
continue, and th e present ~Iedical Rchool 
'"·as the result. It is now almost as 
crowclrd as our own buildings. 
F1·om then on his recor.d is Olll' of un-
broken successe~. The most striking fea-
ture in his career was tht' multitude of his 
achievements. We all kno'" the high 
standing that the Sydney Mrdical degree 
attained during his life: but this l1ook 
gives an idea of what he did in JWlllY otl,er 
directions; our own Tnstitntr of '''"O') ;nal 
Medicine. for exllmple. was largely the 
result of his exertions. 
W r are left with the impress ion of a 
trem endous worker; a just man, tl1rmgh 
hardly a lova'ble one; rather fond of stross-
ing the ''I,'' but one who gave his hest to 
the University and to his countrv who 
made an unknown school one ~f the lar-
gest in the worl.d, wl10 formrd thr traili-
tions of a majority of our medical men. 
l\Ir. William E'pps, the secn·tar.'· of the 
Roval Prince Alfred Hospital, wrote the 
bo;k from notes furnished b? Professor 
St·nart in his last illness, and from a long-
personal acquaintance. He tells us that 
he had onlv three months in which to 
complete th~ book. This hastr seems r l-l ther 
nnnecessar~· : a longer timr woulo have 
improverl the arrangement a good deal. 
But to those who werr in an.'· wa? con-
nectrd with PrOifessor Stuart, and particu-
larlY to 8nlnev 'Varsitv men, it '"ill form 
an ·intere~tin!!. and vafuable souvenir. 
The book ~ is illustrated with photo-
graphs and threr "Bulletin·· cartoons. 
Our copy is from Barker's. 
=----- A Bus~ness Propos[~~on ---. 
I r is in your interests to mpport an In~titution established for the benefit of ~he people of Queensland ; therefore, consult The Pu~lic Curator, whose Office ex1sts 
for your b~nefit, in all matters relating to the making of Wills (free of 
charge), Administration of Esta~es, taking over ~xis tin~; Trust Estates, carrying 
on businesses as Attorney, lendmg money on Fust Mortgage of Real Estate, 
giving legal advice free, registering Transfers, preparation of Agreements, &c. 
Branch Offias nt ROCKH AMPTO.V, 
and TOWNSVILL E, and Agencies 
at all Court Houses in Queensland. 
F. W.MOLE, 
PUBLIC CURATOR, 
BRISBANE 
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The New Outlook. 
~.n1ney l'ni,-ersity's ·'enfant prodige'' 
for the last couple of years has been Ron-
.alt1 W. G . .Jlackay, an energetic and un-
failingly enthnsia,.,tie student organiser, 
whose genius has been m1;;e I fish ly devoted 
to "·hatenr '\'arsity club or ,.;ociety 
seemed to him to be in need o·f his ta 1ent . 
As secretary of the ~.lT. Debating ~ociety 
last ;·ear he was one of the organise1·s of 
the lnter- 'Yarsity contests, where his 
fluency as a spe'akcr and facility as a rhe-
torician created a most favourable im-
pression. It was there that visi'tors from 
Queensland learned of his as'SOciation 
with the P.Q.R., a bo(ly in which, "·ith the 
aiel of his numerous brothers, uncles, sis-
ters. and aunts of the same 'fa mi1v name. 
Ronalu :\Iackay "·as a leading light. 
T·he latest yenture of this restless spirit 
is a journalistic one. Three fortnightly 
issue,; of the ")Jew Outlook" have already 
re'ached Queensland, and many more-an 
increa;;ing number-will comr each fort-
night from now on. The Editor-in-Chief 
and }fanagrr of the venture is R. V·l. G. 
l\Iackay-(the samr !)-and tlw .. )Jew 
Outlook·' itself is to .. embody t hr most 
m'oderu trends in economies and politics, 
art and literature, science and religion," 
and to ''guide •and reflect the thought of 
the youngrr generation of public-spirited 
Australians.·' all N1is with ''the support 
o·f tlw Public Questions Society of the "Pni-
versity of Sydney. '' 
Als wel1 as :;vracka:v. there are six assL">t-
ant editors on the staff-E. S . . Jordan, ,J. 
A. 1IcCallum, A. L. Kelly, and three 
women. Between tlwm all, they manage 
to write articlrs all<l paragraphs on cnr-
rrnt IYorld ennts which lllake intrresting 
reading. if only ·beca nse the writr rs arr ·so 
obvionsly earnest and sincerr in their de-
sirr to help their fellows to a new ou t-
look. As well as thrse commrnts and somt> 
good book reviews the paprr contains in 
each issue a fine coJ.lection of ·'Letters to 
the Editor," in IYhich Yiews of all shadrs, 
rangi11g from a.ngry l~ed tlll'ongh Yarious 
shades of Pink, to White, pure and un<le-
filecl, are expres•sed tersely and vigorously. 
'l'he remaining feature of the ''New Ont-
look "-and its best-is the inclusion in 
each issue of one or two articles on mat-
ters of rea 1 public interest ·b.\" men who are 
acknowledged t'Xperts. An article, for 
instance, on ''Arbitrat·ion," by Mr. Jus-
tice Ili ggins, or on "Land Settlement i,n 
Australia," by Professor Griffi'th 'l'aylor, 
are sure to be well worth reading. 
Takrn all in all, the ":\few Outlook" is 
a Yenture which merits thr support of all 
people who are anxious to sre a freer 
-;pirit of diseussion and critieism than the 
·daily commercialised press or the ordinary 
brassed "review" can possibly give. 
There will not be very many people in 
Queensland interested-hardly any at the 
University---'but to the few who are inter-
ested, it may be an item of news that 
specimen co'pies of the first few issues 
may be obtained from the Assis·tant 
Lrbrarian at the University. 'l'he SU'bscrip-
tion is 5s. prr year, or 3d. JWr copy. It's 
not a huge s'um to pay for a "New Out-
look," even in these hard times which are 
the 1~esult of the old. 
P. F-. STEPHENSEN. 
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ORIGINAL PLAY. 
The Dramla tic Society has offered a prize 
of £5 for an original play suitable fol' 
representation ·by the University Dra-
matic IS'ociety. Rights o•f first repreRetl-
tation to be held by U.Q.D.S. 
·Competition closel" August 4th. 1922. 
DAKIN &· DAKIN 
TUTORS 
Prepare for University Examinations 
LATIN, FRENCH. HISTORY, ENGLISH 
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Classes will be formed if sufficient students offer 
May, 1922. 
I. A. DAKIN, B.A. (Lond.) 
]. E. DAKIN, B.A. (Q'ld.) 
40 Telegraph Chambers 
'Phone 3748 
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Nothing New Under the Sun. 
Einstein's Theories ForestaEed. 
In the ''Frank1furte Zeitung,. of 6th 
November, 1921, a correspo11dent states 
that t'he deviation of the light rays by a 
solid body was foreseen and even calcn-
l'ated nearly a century ago. ,J ohann 
Georges Soldner, the son of a farmer of 
Feuchtwangen, in :B'ranconia, "·as a self-
taught man to whom his work on astron-
omy brought great honours. He became a 
director of the Munich ObserYatory, a 
member of the Acade'my of Sciences of 
Munich. He ''"as knighted and awarded 
innumerable decorations. As far back as 
1801 he propounded a theory, which was 
pulblished in the '' Astronomisches .J ahr-
buch" o>f 1804, under the title, '' .\bo nt 
the deviation of a light ray from its 
stra'ight line direction b:.· the attraetion of 
a heavenly body near \\·hich it pa,_St•;;., . , 1b,V 
Johann Soldner. 
In that essay Soldner calculates the de-
viation, which mnst obtain in a light-ray. 
coming from a fixed star, and passing 
near the sun, and he estimates it at ex-
actl;v the same quantity to which Einstein 
arriYed 110 years later. Einstein had, of 
course, the great advantage that his theory 
and calculations were verified and con-
fitmed at the time of the solar €clipse of 
two years ago. Soldnrr had no 
such satisfaction. In his time the 
measuring instruments "\\·ere not yet 
perfected enough to be Qif any use 
for recording such minute deviations in 
both angles and times; but he has de-
scl'i'bed the methods by which they could 
he verified. "H," llC wrote in his essay, 
'·we coul cl observe fixed stars in the im-
mediate vicinity of the sun, we wo·u.Jd be 
eompelled to ta:ke into account that de-
viation." .Soldner 'based his calculations 
on the ide<a that light consists of extremely 
tiny corpuscles, leaving a luminous body 
at a speed of 300,000 kilometres per sec-
oml, and that these corpuscles werr en-
dO\I·ed with weight, and consequent.Iy snb-
_irct to the laws of attraction. Nowadays 
the light-ray is callrd the ray of lnminons 
energ;·. It is a·bout the only difference, 
with, in addition, a sligh tl;· differcn t con-
ception of the nature of light. Sold:ner 
died the 13th :Jiay, 1833. 
\ 
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Raund the Colleges. 
The year begins with a few more 
collegians graduated and gone, the distri-
bution extending from Cairns to Hobart. 
The freshers have been gathered in and 
welenmed, except thr smallest. \l·ho remains 
in the \Vanlen',; Lodge until he grows 
slightly bigg<>r. To the \Vardr>n and to 
::\Irs. Stevenson we Pxtend our felicitations; 
to the infant, greetings. 
\\' t> \Y,kome to our folcl a ne,,· Yicc-
\Vm·den-· ·a want nun and a mL·r.n• · '-the 
RPv. F. B. "\Iayuard, B.Sc. Hr hails from 
"the Goltlen .Honnt" (not Si on'.-; hill), and 
bring-;; a pianola whiclt we ht>lp to keep in 
0rder. 
CongTatulations never end. .First of all 
to ·' JPrsev" Blnton on his annexation of 
the ·' Rho.des, ·' thPn to '' Sherf't · · Roberts 
on being ehosen to represent .\ m,tralian 
VarsitiE's v. Springboks last }Iareh, and 
his conseq nent lootiug of au Intrrvarsity 
Blue. It is also meet, right, and fitting 
that our two Lotltarios- Bill B. and Bill 
C.-be here congratulated on their initia-
tive and enterprise- r 0! see Prrsonalia 
Column!). It is also with ineffable satis-
faction that we learn from our Rockhamp-
ton outpost of a juvenile J ohnian. to wit, 
one I an Andrews Evans. ''Felicitations, 
Hook, m on ami!'' 
1'he Tennis Court has been top-dressed, 
but the contractor did not finish to time-
table, and until quite recentl~, it looked 
more like a mullock heap. It is now level 
and improves daily under the gentle per-
suasion of both hose all<l roller. A little 
wet weather would be of prime assistance 
if any of our friends consider themselves 
rainmakers ''par excellence.'' 
A Billiard Tournament is in 'Progress, 
but the first round is not completed as yet, 
and so to tip the \rinner of the Warden's 
cue is extrruwly diftienlt. The dark horses, 
discreet beings, keep to the darkness until 
the handicaps are ~OT subject to revision. 
'fhr bcot and furniture export and 
import trade tlonri.shes as of old, but with 
the addition. hy both parties, of water 
transport. 
Ju eonclu-ion. \rill all old collegians 
pleas<· not<> that r1 tentative date-24th 
June-has bt't'n fixed for the Annual Re-
union Dimwr. and that the 'Aunual Dance 
·will he held on 19th June. 
STOP PRE:-:N. 
.:\ll'i-srs. Nt<·phvl!st~n aud Hnrton have just 
rushed in \\'ith donations to the Clothing 
J;'und for D<·stitnt<> K.P. Collegians. We 
thank them wry mnch and trnst that the 
r<·st of the fidd Hn' h<l!'d on their heels. 
---0---
This vear finds King's in a very pros-
perous position, the accommodation being 
taxed to its utmost limit, though, strange to 
say, the Chapel, whose capacity is twenty, 
i,: seldom full. 
Only three men bade us farewell last 
year, and elewn stalwarts have entered to 
fill the gaps. all haYing been fully-fledged 
since a certain morning late in the month 
of l\Iarch (any of our neighbours will 
supply the date). The occasion will be 
long remembered for its large field and 
extensive sports programme. One of the 
number retains verv faint recollections of 
the proceedings, ha~ing spent the previou_s 
day at the Strathpine Distillery; but, alas! 
he was convinced that he was under no 
delusion when he began to remove the 
paint, 'vhich, he was heard to remark, 
''Stuck like a leech.'' 
• 
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The whole College is at pn·sent experi-
encing a tidal wave of enthusiasm ·· for 
tennis, as evidenced by the daily use of the 
court before 6 a.m. and the unusual popu-
larity of Tennis Aftf'rnoons, which we hope 
have proved enjoyable to all concerned. 
As yet very few of tlw Intercollege com-
petitions have bee11 ph1,ved off. However, 
great enthusiasm has been shown by the 
men, and this, no doubt. aeconnts for· the 
successful beginning. \l·hieh we hope por-
tends ''a happy ending.'' 
'fhe fourth week of term is memorable for 
the opening act of this year's midnight 
activities, quickly follo\red lH· a reprisal. It 
is worthy of note that, during this week, 
firework displays, increased river traffic, 
and auction sales were much iu evidence. 
[n conclusion, we te1~der our heartiest 
congratulations to our six Graduates. with 
special reference to the three ~eientists with 
first-class Houours. The two greasers ' final-
honours results haw not yet been published, 
but if previous performancrs are any indi-
cation of their abilities, m~ Nlll here con .. 
gratulate them in antitipation. 
---0---
Once again we ehronide the eommence-
rnent of another vear of our .aetivities. To 
some of us it wili be the last in our experi-
ence and to others again the beginning of thei~ acquaintance \Yith tlwir· Ahna Mater. 
'fhis year we ha\'t' a tal e to tell o£ 
increasing prosperity. \\' e now have 
thirteen in residencE', of whom eight are 
Varsity people. V Pry small you say, but· 
still, of course, the quality is high. The 
freshers are our largest increase, and are 
a distinct acquisition to the College. 
Early in the tc>rm it was reported that 
some of tlw freshe1·s \Wl'P somnambulists . 
At least, rurnours havr• come to our ears of 
tall spectres strollil)g- l1own the terrace, 
clad in nature's garb and followed by 
white forms clad lll snowy r.·aiment. 
\Vhether this is true we know not, but 
several pas.-;ing . cars stopped for some 
unlmown reason or other. 
The tennis conl't is very much used nt 
present and mixed doubles seem to be ver·y 
popular, t>Specinlly on Saturday and Wed-
nesday aftemoons. 'l'he trlephone is used 
en frequent occasions, but whether there 
is any relation uehwen this and the fore-
going is a matter· for conjecture. ''Colin" 
has IJpen ver·y excited of late, and we heard 
far-away mur1uur·s ot' .. ehapct·one" emanat-
ing from him. 
We have at present representatives in 
eYery faculty. including a prospective 
'' med., ' ' a brother of ·'Taxi'' l\layes, whom 
we knew two years ago. The young~r 
sapling appeat·s to have. inhcritrd ntany of 
his brothers' virtues and- et·- faults (e.g., 
cash collecting ) . 
The College at present is lookiug up eon-
siderably in the matter of sport. We have 
managed for the first time in our history 
to enter a crickrt team in Intercollege 
matches. \\re WPre matehed against King's 
and did Vf'l)' creditably for our first 
attempt, although \\·e did not get a win. 
A rowing team is also practising and pro-
mises to do "·ell. We met Leo's in Inter-
college tpnnis antl were sncerssful. 'l'he 
issur of the other· matehes is still uncrrtain, 
but will be deeitled by tlw time of public3-
tion of the magazine. 
In conc1nsion , we \rish all freshers a 
hearty \relcome and eongratnlate the sur-
vivors of last yPar ·s torment, and we hope 
you won't \\·ork too har·d ot· do anything 
rash until stew-nrc. (Quite an unnecessary 
adjuration. \rP imagine ! ) 
---0----
Tlw increasing popnlflr1ty of College life 
has this year been 1i1anife,ted by thr large 
influx of ft'eshmen into our midst. 'l'his is 
a most pleasing feature, ~s Lro 's of late 
years has bePn handicapped b~· sheet' lack 
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()f numbers. ;)till our jubilation has not 
been unmarked by regret; for·we sadly miss 
the pointed jests from '·Blue,'' the '·sure 
things" from "vVuffo," and the ironical 
jibes from the ever-genial · · Gnnner.'' Pre-
ferring the placid atmosphere of ~ew Farm 
to the mwdy jocularity of College life, 
"Dickie" also has "trekked'' and left us 
lamenting. 
Together with the freslwrs we welcome 
back to Collegr two typical Leonians in Tom 
Barry and Bernie Herzig. In them Leo's 
l1as gained the leavening of age, "·hich, 
though such an essential necessity, it has 
lacked so longo. ·' Eddie ·' Boulton, 1rith his 
''woolly'' stories of the wild \\·est, has also 
returned to the fold. 
In sport the College has this year made 
marked strides of progress. Tennis enthus-
iasts have scoured the court of grass and 
weeds, so that it now presents a respectable 
appearance and can no longer be designated 
as the ''\V oolloongabba of the Spring Hill 
brats." We are well represented in Varsity 
football teams and in the Varsity Eight now 
training. J n cricket we Rue cum bed to 
John's, but hope to show bPtteJ' form in 
the remaining matche;;. To our victors we 
Dffer our heartiest <.:<mgratulations. 
'l'hongh RT.P. 1ras placed over our 
Debatingo Society last year, interest has 
been revived, nud the institution has been 
granted a uew leaRe of life. We have 
listened to a wry interesting lecture on 
"'rhe East" from Fatlwr Lyneh, and 
Colonel },hearne 's interpretation of motion 
pictures, showing war conditions in Servia, 
evinced general gratification. 
Freshers were introduced to College life 
not only by the customary initiation, but 
also by a regular ' · Fresher.;;;' Welcome," 
when the usual lies were told and received 
the usual replies. Our Commemoration 
Dinner passed off pleasantly on 18th April, 
the toasts being well proposed and heartily 
honoured. 
Our good wishes go with our late Rector, 
Father Barry, who has taken up residence 
in Stanthorpe. To his successor, Father 
Stanaway, and our Vice-Rector. Father 
Dowliug, we extend our heartiest welcome. 
W e already appreciate their co-operation 
and thoughtfulness. 
.U present all Leonians are busily 
engaged in trying to determine the con-
. .,titutiuu of the · · ~woose, '' which plays an 
impol'tant part in College life. We hope 
tu have finalised. our researches by the end 
of seeond term, when we shall make a 
report of our investigations. 
_'7~ THE ~ ~ ~~.~ WOMEN'S ~ f 
~~ ~ ~ COLLEGE ~ 
" 
A general. contentment pervades our 
"Twentv-three " and is reflected in the 
. · ' · "A' ' f " never-endmg strams of m t we got un. 
Our two prodigals, Dorothy Yates and 
Delsie Sternr. we "·elcome back to the fold; 
and we grt>et our freshers. who, despite 
tht>ir nu m erica 1 superiority, were initiated 
with all due solemnity, and with all the 
"eclat" we had planned. 
On 1st Anril we held our first ''At 
Honw' · IYhieh was most succrssful, even 
though sonw ma~r have eyed the date rather 
suspieiousl~·. 
'' Oskarsholme ·' folk still continur to 
organise supper parties. Their "boiled rice 
and sardines'' menu was very popular last 
~'ear: hnt our freshers have not yet reached 
the same omblime depravity of taste, and 
their enthusiasm ''glows chill.'' 
~Ietn Brookes spent a night with us at the 
beginning of trrm. "::\Ierci, mille fois," 
l\I eta, for your gift to the Social Club. 
\\T e congratulate ::\Irs. Eric Francis (n~e 
Ena La1Y ) and l\Irs. Clive Evans (n~e 
Kathl'een Andrews) on their baby sons, also 
l\fadgic Cuthbertson on her engagement to 
:\Ir. Fred. Beaker, of Taroom. Our cup of 
happiness wa;; full to hear that Bill had 
honght the he"t ring in Hardy Bros. 
Debates are matters of moment, and all 
om· · members are displaying marked 
enthusiasm. 
'rhe Rp01·ts rnion still continue to prcs-
per. 'rhe tennis match College v. Varsity 
was won by College-47 games to 28. 
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ADVANCE QUEENSLAND. 
Support your own State's Industries. 
Q0 
Don't experi-
ment with new 
brands. Queens-
land (Darra) 
Portland 
Cement 
has been used 
exclusively 
throughout 
Queensland for 
the past three 
years. 
NOTE THISi 
Q0 
HAce" Cement, 
manufactured by 
Queensland 
Cement & Lime 
Co., Ltd. Works, 
DARRA. 
Darra Cement is being used. exclu.sively for 
Foundations of New Town Hall, and Re-inforced 
Concrete Roads for Brisbane City Council. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
39 
Queensland Cement & Lime Go. Limited 
WORKS . . . . . . - DARRA 
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Our Societies. 
THE F:--:IVEL~::;l'L'Y UNION. 
The '' new'' union has taken over tllC' 
affairs of the "old" union and the 
Students' .Association, and its inaugural 
year promises to he a full one. 
At the end of last year the re,·ised con-
stitution was passrd, and it is now beiug 
strncilled for t·eprodnction. The comlllittre 
has been brought up to full strength, and 
has held se,·et·al mertings, at which a lm·ge 
amount of busineHs was transacted. 
"Galmahra.'' uo doubt, will sprak for 
itself; undet· our aegis it is surr of a pros-
perous yeat· (the subscription is incor-
porated in the union subscription). 
Commemoration Day is to be on 8th .Tune 
and commemoration practices are held 
weekly. The ''Procession'' will take place 
as usual, and the afternoon ceremony much 
more than usual. \\T e desire that all mem-
bers of tlw union, including the staff, will 
attend thr dinnrr at night. 'l'his dinnrr is 
in honour of our nrw graduates, a fact often 
forg-otten; a ncl a slight effort on the part 
of everyone wonld ensu t'f' its success. 
The F'reshrl's' wclcomr took thr form of 
a dance in thr Men 's Common Room, an cl a 
large atteuclanC'e seemed to be quite satis-
fird with the arrangements. 
The 'Varsity Ball will, in all pt·obability. 
be held il1 August. 'l'he exact date and 
place h11 \'e not b('<'ll decided. 
Proposals llave been received from the 
Association of Students of British lfni-
versities J'egarding onr affiliation with this 
associatio11. This matter will be dealt with 
at the nrxt Council meeting. 
Our finaners at present arc in an uncer-
tain state. as all subsceiptions are to be paid 
into the officr 1rith second tel'ln 's fees. 
Sub-committees of the uuion arc:-
-:\lagazine: ;\[cssrs. Fryer, Chamberlain, 
Hadgra Et, Sehrnidt, F. Bennc>tt. ~\Liss 
Fnllarton. 
Proeession : }lessJ·s. Anthony, IIall. 
Fryer, :\£ill>;, Cooper. 
Dinner: ~lissrs Geoege, Bartholome\\': 
Messrs. ~\nthony, Hall, Philp. F. 
Bennrtt. 
·will all graduatPs who desit·e to join the 
union please corumunicatr with the Trea-
surer! The subset·iptiou is ·n b. per· 
annum, which includes tlw annual subscrip-
tion to "Ga lmahra." 
THE DRAl\L-\ TTC SOCIETY. 
'' Dram'· affait·s progress fayourably, the· 
lode~-;tar being- the 1922 "big'· repreRenta-
tion-" Pyg-malion and Galatea." by Vl. S. 
Gilbert. It will be presented to the public 
gazr on the :30th June andlst July. together· 
\rith a "C'urtain raiser." 
One President. il[r. J. J. Stable, has 
undertaken the arduous duties of producer. 
With hiR assistance. the valuable coaehing 
of :Hiss Barbara Sisley, and an entlmRiaRtic· 
caste, t·ehearsals proeeed mert·il~, on 
\\' ednesda,v nights. 
The caste appears hereundrr. nanl.es first 
in ordrr opposite each eharacter being 
''Principals.'' name's seeond in order being 
"Pnderstudies" :-
Pyyma/ion-- ilh. \Y. L. l'. 'L'O\rnscnd; 
}[r. J. D. Fryer. 
Ll'ucivpus-Mr. D. Ht•nd(>rson; l\£r .. 
J. H. Buzacott. 
('li rysos-}Ir. ~. Bennett. 
..{gl'simos--:\Ir. }.., II . Clappison. 
.1/imos-"Jfr. F. C. Be1mett. 
Ualatr a-}liss }[. :J1aegregor; :Jiiss 
D. '1'. Bleakley. 
('ynisca- Miss }[. Robertson; }[iss E. 
Hart. 
Dapllnr - }liss X. IIutchison. 
Myrin r-l\Iiss I. Bartholomew. 
Some difficulty \\·as e.xpet·irnced in select-
ing the caste owing to the lanre nmnbc1· 
available at the first reading, but the caste 
for tloe ''curtain-raiser" ha::. uot Yet been 
ehosen. · 
Amongst our rN:ent acquisitions are au 
As.si>;tant Prod neer, a Htagf:' }Ianager. a 
Business l\Ianager. and a Constitution. The 
first thrrr consist of Miss II . L. K. Penny, 
.:\[r. A. N. Falk. and }Ir. Townsend. Tlw 
fourth consists largely of foolscap. 
\Ve regret the departure awl eonsequent 
resignation of lllr. Perey Stephcnsen, one of 
our Vice-Prrsidents. for two vears a 'l'rea-
sttrer. and a no less successfui actot·. 
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THE .\lC~lC.AL SOCIE'l'Y. 
Our prosprcts are excellent, for follo\Ying 
on our finaneial success of last year we com-
nwnce this with H much larger membership 
than usual. 
Attendancrs have been very rncouraging, 
and ,,.e have reaeh<>d the stage of five and 
six part work '!'he first concert will be held 
early in seeonll term, the programme con-
sisting· of a small cantata-'' Phocbus and 
Pan" (Bach ) , a11cl several Elizahethan 
madr·igals, l'!Ome of which have not yet been 
rendered puuli<·ly in Australia. 
\Ve m·c very fortunate in having sueh a 
leader as .\[r. DalleY-Scarlett. who is well 
known in Brisb<me ·tnusical circlrs. Tie is 
very ably seconde<l by .\h. Kirwood, our 
deputy conductor. 
Our memhcrsltip eannot be too large, and 
we extend to all () raduateR and l'ndrr-
gradnateR a wry rarnest invitation to come 
and warblr in the .\[en's Common Room 
every \Yednesday aft<'rnoon from 5 to 6. 
All women arr asked to make a. special 
effort. as sopranos and altoR a re badlv 
needed. · 
WOl\IE~·s CLl'B. 
Our· annual luncheon to welcome the-
'' l<'1·esb womell '' was held in the Common 
Room on 13th l\larch. ln the absence of 
thr Presidrnt, l\liss Walker greeted the 
fr·eshPt's, aml Miss Ueorge told them about 
the (lniYet·sitv Cnion and its constituent 
clubs. · 
The L.B.'l'.D.A. Hlld the Beautifying-
CommittPe still rontinue their activities;-
and it is to hc t·rgretted that thpre is still 
cnusP for eo m plaint about the carelessness 
,,·ith whi(·h the few mles of thcse societies 
HI'<' obsrrved. 
l\fi<J~'S CijUB. 
'!'he Men's Dinnee \HIS held in Kovember· 
last, and was attended by most of the staffr 
a gooclly mtmher of gr·acluates, and a 
s [Winkl~ng of undprgraduates. We \\·ere-
vrry plpased to have the staff with us-the· 
first timr for man.v yeal's, and we hope that 
the University spirit "·hich allows staff and-
!<tuc1ents to fraternise at Rnch fnnetions as 
tlwsr will rontinue to thl'ivr. 
SUPPORT UNIVERSITY ENTERPRISE AND TALENT 
A Concert 
will be g1ven by 
The University of O!!eensland 
Musical Society 
!CONDUCTOR . R. DALLEY-SCARLETT, Esq.) 
In St. Andrew's Presbyterian School Hall 
{Cr~ek Street,_City) 
Saturday, 1Oth June, 
Tickets on Sale from Members 
Price, 2/2 
at 8 p.m. 
A. BRYSON, 
Hon. Sec. 
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Professor David was heartily welcomed 
by all, and his speech contributed not a 
little to add to the con vi vial spirit of .the 
ev<>ning. 
That only ha If of those present were 
undergrads. seems to indicate either 
that this institution gains in attraction 
after gradnfltion or that undergrads find 
the time inconvenient. The latter appears 
the more likely reason, and it has been 
suggested that the dinnee be hrld in second 
term. A general meeting will be held 
shortly, when discussion on this matter 
will be \\"elcomed. 
A smoke concert to welcome the Freshers 
"·as held in the first week of term, and 
"·ent off " ·ith an audible click. 
Speaker.~ representing the various facul-
ties and student bodies <>ndeavoured, each 
acconling to his own style, to show the 
freshers exaetly ,,.hflt was what down here. 
The eonsequent conflict of ideas creat<Jd 
·confusion. at timrs; never·thel('ss, the fact 
that \'flrsity life offt>rs more than mere 
h•ctures t> Jn erged clear and distinct. \Yere 
this it;; sol<>~ aehic•venwnt, the club has 
earned the right to c>xist ont> year more. 
'l'IIE CIIRlfi'l'T.A~ l":\IOX 
The activities of the C.TT. for this year 
began at the Woodend Conference held 
.ea1·ly in January. This eonf<>rrnce proved 
very helpful and enjoyable to the four dele-
gates who were present. 
The first :Jionday meeting of the year 
saw the three members of our Executive 
who were present at W oodend give an 
aceount of their experiences and a descrip-
tion of C. U. work in general for the benefit 
of new members. 
'l'he union still ronclucts its popular 
:Jfonclay address. This year we have 
1 istened with pleasure to Dr. :Jierrington, 
1-Iiss \Yalker, and :Jir. Lloyd. 
l<'or second term an intPresting series 
of atldresses has been proposecl on subjects 
di»cussed at the recent Chiua Conference 
of the Worlds' Student Christian 
l<'c>deration. 
Our study circles eontinue to flourish, 
the women eontrolling several. King's 
Coll<>ge also haYe one for the men. ~h. 
;..Jredham assists the women in tlwir circles, 
which havP been, for this term, on social 
lines. 
:\fr. W. 11. P. 2\lcKemie, the General 
Sec-retary of the A.S.C.:\L, has just paid us 
a visit, which has pt·ovcd very beneficial 
aucl enjoyable to us. 
\Ve were delighted to havr him with us 
at Routhport for our week-end conference, 
and trust that the imprrssions he retains of 
his first visit will be pleasant ones. Full 
acrounts of this conference flnd of that held 
flt vVoodend will he found PlSf'\rhere in this 
ISSUP. 
--**--
BEDSIDE. 
A·cross her f.ace a tru•ant moonbeam steals 
As by the bed, hear.t lost in pTayer, she kneels; 
Tll e curta.i·ns silver white, stir s·oftly in the 
•breeze 
And pass to vagueness in the shadow by her 
knees; 
Ligh·t curls half shroud the jewels pendant 
from her ears, 
But yet they glitter through like two great 
golden tears. 
1'11•0 feet haH sUppered hide their nakedness 
Beneath the fringes of her gown-a va•gro.nt 
tress 
Escaping from the bonda1g.e of a bow 
Lies dark upon a neck o.f moon-kissed snow, 
A ncl one by one, the beads pass from her fin-
ger tips 
To the low music of the prayers upon her lips. 
C. B. 
North Queensland 
Milia a M illaa Fails, 
Atherton Dist. 
Australia's ·Winter-
Tourist Paradise 
Delightful Climate Enchanting Scenery 
No more fascinating Winter Trip can be taken 
than that embracing in its itinerary the pictur-
esque Eastern Seaboard of Queensland, 
where, ste<~ming in placid waters, one views in 
comfort the island dotted sea, and revels in the 
exquisite beauty of the Whitsunday and Hin-
chinbrook Passages 
The Barron Fails, Barron Gorge, Lakes Each-
am and Barrine, Tully and Millstream Fails, 
and Chillagoe Caves are noted throughout the 
Commonwealth for their beauty. 
Further Information obtainable at 
Queensland Tourist Bureau, Brisbane 
MICROSCOPES. A. P. Greenfield & Co. Ltd .. 
Hold a very large and modern selec-
tion of Microscopes and Apparatus, 
We have xecently landed a very large 
stock of Magnifiers, Disse~ting and 
Mounting Instruments, Mounted 
Micro objects, Collecting Sticks, etc. 
Price Lists on application. 
A. P. Greenfield & Co. Ltd. 
Optometrists and Scientific Instrument Makers 
189-191 George Street, Brisbane. 
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Condueted for Poets, r,unaties, and Others. 
J.E.B.-\V(• fed Your "To a Friend ' " 
deserves immorta lit;: . Here it is-
" Ah, y<'s! You are mv friend, I know it well. 
And yet the thing I be you cannot tell; 
For though your hand grasp mine in firm embrace. 
And though the light of love is on your face, 
Yet is my soul in very wretched plight-
Lonely as are the dusky can•s of night." 
'\Ve suggest you forgrt it aud marry the 
girl. 
"Reverir" shom.; ob,·iouslv that vou ha\·e 
an eat· for music, but musi~ is m~t·r than 
mere sounds, poetr.'· is mor·e than rnet·r 
"·orcls. W r cannot allow you to 
" . . know my soul will flv to voure 
In cosmic sympathy. · · 
Perhaps we then as dov•·s may coo 
Within some lofty spire.'' 
If "Reverie" and its "eosmi(· s.nnpathy'' 
are due to \rhat ,nm suggest in your open-
ing line-'"l'ht>y inti'OdU(·f'd us"-thmt 
we sincerely regret their thoughtlessness. 
Your" Dream of Creation" fails to make 
its meaning clear. \\'hat do you mt>an 
when you write-
" At night when through t-h~ halls of Heaven 
courses the wandering rune-
That mystic symbcl of the soul-that magic sphere the 
moon. 
My flesh falls from me. time and space and mortal 
span are naught to me: 
I feel that somehow I am 'kin to all this mystery. 
The pale blue tint of magic pearl that seerm to ftll 
the sky. 
\\'hen on a ~loudv-cloudle" night tlw moon appears 
on high. · 
The ,· irgin soul that seems to thrill the petals of lol 
flower: 
TbP soul tl181. holds the human soul communing hour 
by hour''? 
~\.ud \\'ht>n you say-
" Can lcaYe behind the lesser self that rules our daily 
JifP. 
The self of flesh that loves to crush its fellow flesh 
in Hrife"? 
are you referring to a sa1tsage machine?' 
All this l'mphasises om· bt-lief that a young 
pod's "DrPa m of Creatio11" is too apt to' 
he a ni~rhtmare. \\'hen, on reading 'l'cnny-
son, and especially '' Locksley Hall,'' YllU' 
ft-rl yourself assailed with this emotion:1l 
intoxi(·ation, we (•lln onl;v advise you to take-
a rohl shower. But we implore you tO> 
ael·Ppt onr criticism not bitterly; we urge· 
you to try ngain \Yith your themes less lofty,. 
](•ss ambitious. 
CHICJL\K.- You miss bv a bare neck. 
'L'ry again. F'orm is all v~ry well, but not 
enough: you must have something on 
which to hang it. Find a mot·e stable 
suhject. 
'J'o"L'I1Y 0.- \Ve owe you our thanks, but 
\n' ranuot l'Pprint from other magazines. 
G.B.-\Ye welcome your contributiow 
and us::> it. Y<>t WP cannot agree that 
birds twitter· \\'ith a crooning sound-
t'\'en in the Daniell Ameriea n bar. Coose--
q nently \\'P have nsrd the sc1ssors. 
LO\'.ERS. 
They reeked not of the misty r.ain 
That cooled the fever in their eyes-
Grey eyes and blue that spoke the pain 
That eased itself in many si-ghs. 
They stood beside the rivulet 
That purled along wi-th careless song, 
And whispered words of vain regret 
A3 if the world had done them wr..9ng. 
I saw them kiss-for I was ni·gh, 
And heard her trem bi·ing lips betray 
Her passion in one mournful <:rv-
And then her lover rushed a.way. 
The sun bre1ks through with warming light, 
The mist upon the meadow clears-
But yet the world is dark as night 
Ancl all the vale is wet with tears . 
C. B . 
BARKER 'S BOOKSTORE. 
WHERE book-lovers and buyers of better class books finds a well-arranged stock of the 
newest as well as of standard works on all general, 
technical and scientific subjects at minimum prices. 
WHERE experienced bookmen can assist you to 
choose the book that will help you most, or 
amuse you most, as your needs dictate. The 
second- hahd department offers many bargains, 
and often the opportunity of securing books not 
otherwise obtainable. 
All University Texts Stocked. 
BOOKSELLER TO THE UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND. 
GEO. H. BARKER, 
NEW AND SECOND=HAND DEALER, 
225 AI bert Street BRISBANE. 
Telephone 
5626 
GRILLS 
HOT 
LUNCHfONS 
AfHRNOON 
lnAS 
and 
0 SUPPERS 
The Regina Cafe 
(DOWNES & BUNNETT) 
Cor. Qyeen and Wharf Streets, Brisbane 
ALL CATfRING 
fOR PRIVAH 
AfTfRNOON 
TfAS, BALLS 
SUPPERS, and 
PARmS 
HAS OUR 
PERSONAL 
AHENTION 
AfternoDn Teas in our Beautiful Jazz and Banquet Room every afternoon, 2.30 to 5 p.m 
As this is the most up-to-date Cafe in Brisbane, and the Services and Cuisine are 
always of our very best, we solicit your patronage. 
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c: oo.t· la gymna~iqul! J 
·Varsity Sport. 
THE SPOR1'S F~ION. 
The Annual General Meeting of the 
above was held on .April 3th, the various 
office-bearers being elected as follows:-
Patron: His Excellency Sir Matthew 
Nathan. President: l\Ir. L. G. Pardoe. 
Vice-Presidents: l\Iiss F. Bage, l\'LSc., His 
Honour Justice McCawley, the Hon. A. J. 
Thynne, Rev. W. H. W. Stevenson, M.A., 
Professor T. Parnell, l\I.A., Professor H. C. 
Richards. Hon. Treasurer: Mr. F. A. 
Irvine. Hon. Secretary: l\Ir. H. McCulloch. 
We extend our hearty thanks to Mr. 
0. S. Hirschfeld, who has generously 
donated us a silver cup iri memory of Jim 
Baxter. This cup, to be known as the 
'' Baxter Memorial Cup,'' is to be given 
for annual competition between the com-
bined colleges and the ''Rest of the V ar-
sity'' in cricket and football. 
The committee desires to take this oppor-
tunity to earnestly solicit the help of all 
the u'ndprgrads. this yPar. Last year, with 
over 200 undergraduates attending lec-
tures less than 100 were members of the 
l::lports l' nion. Such a position shows a 
deplorable lack of interest in. one. of ~he 
most important phases of umvers1ty hfe. 
Let us hope that this year the undergrads. 
will take a more active interest in the sport-
ing life of the Varsity, and _add ~o the 
successes which have been achieved m the 
past, despite this apathy. 
FOOTBALL CLUB. 
The Annual General Meeting was held 
on March 18th, Mr. Fisher occupying the 
chair. The election of office-bearers for 
the year 1922 resulted :-Captain, Mr. 
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G. A. Fisher; Vice-Captain, Mr. C. S. 
Hooper; 'rhil'Cl ·Selector, l\Ir. J. A. T. 
Horsley; Secretary, Mr. R. L. Mills; Busi-
ness Manager, ~Ir. J. D. Fryer. 
The large influx of footballers from the 
public schools has enabled us to field three 
teams, one in each "Senior" grade. 
The "Firsts" have played three matches, 
losing 20-10 v. Booval Swifts at Ipswich. 
This game was really a "try-out," and 
has no bearing on our premiership position. 
In the grade fixtures Christian Brothers 
defeated us by 6 points to 5, and we 
defeated Carlton ] l-6. 'l'he former game 
was very ragged, but the latter produced 
some cxeellent combined play. 
The ''Seconds'· have one victory in their 
fon1· games, and the '·Thirds" have been 
defeated twice. 
r\ :\letropolitan Players' Association has 
been formed, annual subscription 1/-. This 
bo1ly aims to safeguard the interests of the 
city clubs and players, and should there-
fore be a power for good. 
In coneh1sion. may '"e congratulate ::\Ir. 
Fislwt' on his obtaining· a game with tlw 
· · 1\nllgaroc:; ' · vt•t·sns Qneensland. 
ATHLETIC CLUB. 
At the A.G.l\I. held early in term the-
following office-bearers were elected:-
President, Professor Michie; Vice-Presi-
dents Professors Richards and Priestley; 
Capt~in, M:r. F. H. S. Roberts; Vice-Cap-
tain, l\£r. J. E. Morwood; Secretary, M:r-
F. A. Gaydon; 'l'reasurer, l\Ir. L. Powell. 
'rhe Annual Sports, to be held at the 
Exhibition Grounds on ~[ay lOth, will rein-
troduce events for women. Quite a bevy 
of Atalantas intend to compete, nor can 
any illilanion distract their attention with 
apples of gold or stockings of silk. The· 
sports will also be of assistance in deter-
mining our representatives at the I-?-ter-
Va rsity Sports on ~lay 29th in Adelaide. 
\Ye congratulate l\Ir. Roberts on his-
inclusion in the Australian Varsities Team 
versus Springboks last March. 
WOl\IEN'S HOCKEY. 
'l'hough we deplore the loss of several 
enthusiasts who have graduated, the gener:1l 
outlook of the Hockey Club is very bright. 
Our freshers arc shaping well at practie•7, 
'Phone, Central 4330. Now, what you need Boxing for Boys 
Apollo Institute 
of 
Physical Culture 
Warren's Buildings, 
Wharf St., Brisbane 
is an easy course of 
Health Culture and 
Medical Gymnastics 
at the 
Apollo Institute 
of 
Physical Culture 
Equally helpful for the 
Athlete-the Hred-out Bu"-i-
ness Man, and for the Child. 
An enquiry hy 'phone-Cen-
- ,d 1 "3 0 -or personally from 
_s rrincipal, Mr. Geo. Ric-
ketts, w;,l not obligate you 
in any way, or we are pre-
pared to visit College that 
your son attends. 
Courage, determination, 
and presence of mind are 
qualities that must 'be culti-
vated during boyhood, in 
order that they may be fully 
developed in manhood. 
Boxing, under refined con-
ditions, is excellent means 
for the development 01f these 
traits. 
Parents can safely trust 
their boys to u s, feeLing sure 
we are ment·ally, morally and 
phy~ically fitted to teach 
boys the usef·ul art of Box-
ing. 
Boxing appeals to the boy, 
does him good physically, 
and ma.ke.s him manly. 
If you want instru,ctors 
who can TEAICH-i!f you 
want your son. to tbox under 
Clean and Pleasant Condi-
tions-let him come to the 
Apollo Institute. Make en-
quiries to-day. 
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.and we shall field two teams in the associa-
tion fixtures this season. ~o matches have 
been played as yet, but practices are nlways 
well attended. 
CRJCKE'l' CLUB. 
Last sr11son can scarcely be termed a 
.successful one. 'l'he ' ·J<'irsts '' finished more 
than half way down the premiership 
ladder, the '·Seconds'' lower still. This 
striking· non-success mny be attributed in 
some measnre to '' l~ong \T ac., '' which h11s 
always been a spoiler of Varsity sport. 
'l'he Annual Dance took place on .:\Ionclay, 
_c\pril 21st, and \\"as toLerably well attended. 
We congratulate C. R. .:\'Iacdonnell on 
bring awarded a Full Hlue, and .\. 
:McCnllod1 on his Half Blue. 
BOAT CfXB. 
.. Don't mind the rain a' fallin', 
Don't mind the crowd a' squallin', 
::;it up and tuck your small in 
Till cox cries ' Easy all !' " 
Once again that praceful calm attributl'd 
to J'iYers at du"k is disturbed by cries of 
· · I~(·ngth,'' ··Steady forward,'' and '·More 
legs.'' Once more the skin blisters, hardens; 
and toughe11s into leather. 'rhe Right is 
again in training, with tl1e Lnter- Varl'>it~· 
race at Adelaiclr on .) nnr :~rd as the incen-
tive. 
At present the personnel of the crew is as 
follows:-R. L. ~fills (bow), - Daly (2), 
1:<-, • .:\larshall (:3), V. Greet (4), J. Grir;e 
(5), J. W. Dowrie (G), J. 1:<-,. Baird (7), 
E. B. Freem11n (stroke), F. U. I-Ioldaway 
(cox). 
.Hr. Arthur Watson, who was so popular 
as coach last year, again <·ycles along the 
River road, ever keeping a watchful eye 
·on the crew as they do their nightly trip 
to the corner ( ''Which corner?'' I hear 
someone ask). All being well, he expecb 
to accompany the Eight on the Southern 
trip. This will mean a lot to the crew, as 
the presence of the regular coach during 
the last week is a factor of no mean order. 
At thP Annual .:\Ieeting of the Club, the 
following office-bearers were elected:-
Captain, J. Dowrie. Vice-Captain, E. B. 
Freeman; Srcretary and Treasurer, F. S. 
J\Iarsball; Committee, .:\Iessrs. Lewis, Bale, 
and Risson; House Committee, E. B. 
Freeman and R. Risson. 
'l'he financial aspect of the trip is one 
·Of great importance at pres:ent, as we sti.ll 
need a la rgc sum of ·nJOncy. \V' e thank 
those ,,·ho haw already donated, and would 
like it to be kno\\'n that anY furthrr dona-
tion: \rill be thankfully accepted. 
L'\'l'l<~R-COLLEGL\'L'E SPORT. 
The .Annual ~leeting was held a.t 
Emmanuel College at the commencement 
of term. 'l'he positions of President and 
SccJ'etaJ·y we1·c fHied by ,jlr. E. Freeman 
ana _jfr. C. Jlooper r<·,pectiwly. 
'l'he contests to date, thongh few, pre-
dict keen rivalry anLl :-,tern L·ompetition 
among the various college" this year. 
Emmanucl College, 1 hongb nnable to 
field a team in the c·t'il'k('t last ~rear, have 
UOlle SO this Year. Hi-; their numbers have 
been augmcut.ed. 
Crieket saw .John's dPfeat Leo 's. and 
King's Emmanuel. 
Tn tennis, King's ha H' defeated John's 
and Emmanuel, L(:o 's going down to both 
.John\; and Emmanucl. 
'I'he football, athletics. and remaining 
tenni,; matches \rill he Lleci.ded yer,v shortly, 
nming and <·rieket later. 
BOOKS, Suitable for Presentation 
Largest and Best Selection 
in the State. 
Latest Novels arrive regularly by 
Mail. 
fountain Pens a specialty. 
Prices Bed-rock. 
You are cordially invited to pay a 
visit of inspection. 
Queensland Book Depot 
232-234 Albert Street, Brisbane 
Phone 658. 
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Correspondence. 
The Editor, "Galmahra." 
Sm-We crave the hospitality of your 
colum'ns to draw the attention of the public 
of Queensland to the foundation of a 
Queensland Authors and Artists' Associa-
tion. 
'J'his body, formed for thr purpose of 
fostrring and encour·aging om· national 
litrraturl' and art, throw;; opPn its door» 
not only to those professionally cngagrd 
with pen and brush, but to all mrmbers 
of the community who take an a<'tivr or 
sympatlwtic inteJ:<•st in Aw;tralian litera-
tnrr and art. 'l'he Executive of this Asso-
ciation inclndrs among its officers profes-
sional authors and artists, leading jom·-
na!ists, public servants. and mellJibers of 
the Univrt·;;;it~· of Qnrensland. 
Although thr main object. of the Asso-
<~iation is t lw erwonr·agemrnt of litrraturc 
and art chara<·trr·istic of om· country, 
<'mphaticnlly we hav<' no drsirc to ban the 
works of authm·s and artists of other lands, 
nncl we ll<J hnt plrarl for the recognition by 
tlw Australian public of Australian talent. 
As a means to this rnd, the Association is 
organising <l Queensland Art Exhibition, 
nnrl pnhliP lrctnres will be deliwred on 
Hl't and litrrature in Australia. 
f'OI' the !benefit of members only, month~,V 
mf'l•tings will lw hrld, ftt which matters of 
interrst to lovers of art and litrratnre will 
lw dhcussrd; and among many other activi-
1 irs of thr· Association an aclvif;ory board 
lrn;;; hren formed, to provide information 
and advice for thr guidnnrr of young 
anthors and nrtiRts. 
Thr "\r;soriation is asking for publie 
SIIJlport and is prppar·Pd to enrol as activr 
nH·mhrrs thosr rligihlr in accordanre with 
its rnl<•s, anrl, as nssociate mrmlH'rs nny 
onr intrrrst<'d in A nstralian art and 
literatnr<>. 
Furthet information may be obtained 
fr·om the hon. secretary. 
\Ye are, Rir, 
Yours trnly, 
,J. .J. ST.\RI,E1 President. 
A. H. DA VIS, Vice-Pr<:sident. 
E. CoLCLouon, Hon. Secretary. 
(The Editors.) 
Sirs,-To ameliorate the most deplor-
able conditions of financial stringency 
under which we are labouring, I would 
suggest the exploitation of the principle 
of taxing us on our vanities. The advan-
tnges accruing ft·om some such met·hod of 
benevole·nt taxation amongst the under-
gl .. adt :ates themselves would be too num cr·-
ous and far-reaching to go into detail h~rr. 
hut amongst the forenvcst "·oulcl he thP 
i11itial step towanls \'ictoria Park, •and at 
the same time wottl(l, in All pr·obabilit,v, 
be thr cnuse of cnring ns of onr· littlr van-
itirfl. 
As ·a few examples: You have pr·o·bably 
heard the whole facnlty of Engineers tal~c 
a-; though they wer·r t'hc mainstay of onr 
rnivrrsit.''; that without them all tlw 
social unimu; would be a ghastly failurr. 
'J'hey annoy me with t'heir conde·.:;cending-
smile. ']'heir view of the other facnltirs i" 
considrrahl,\' warped Allfl distorted. \Vhy 
thev sh01rld take snrh virws i.;; bc\·ond m\· 
eo n; prrhension, for t.hey per ha p~ coni r·i -
bnte least to the well-being of mankin<l 
than any of the other faculties: their con -
tribution being m01·rover in a wholly ma-
tel'ial sense to advance our ere a tnrc com-
forts. Snl'ely n tax of £1 per head prr 
term woulcl 1~ot ·be unrcasotHl'ble ·for their 
Rcl'f-satisfircl superiority. (W r other facnl-
tics kno\\' them to be wrong, hnt "·e are 
contrnt to let them be the a~s ·with the 
loudest bray.) 
If thic;; principlr 1be cnrriecl into effect I 
scr no end to its opPr·ati-on. T do not wish 
to rlrscencl to prrsonalitie.,.,, bnt I hav:• long 
admir·ed the monstaclws of one of on!' 
nnmbr1·. I donbt \\'hether thr~' cnn find 
thrir equal in all Bric;;banr. 'rhat hr i~ 
proncl of them goes without saying. I feel 
that if I ·had them I conld never keep away 
f1·om the looking glass. And consider t'he 
pleas•urahle employmi>nt they give in idlr 
moments. Whrn von havr nothing elsr to 
<lo you strokr vol;r whiskers nncl purr. T 
thi1;k thr~r wo{llcl he dirt cheap at 10/- a 
side. 
Or take some of thr jncrrcli·ble tyrannieR 
of fashion. Man, I must admit , shows f.ar 
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greater common sense in this respect than 
woman, and the tax might ·be unduly hard 
on our undergradesses. I have often pon-
dered over the mulish obstinacy of women, 
who presumably are not lacking in intelli-
gence in the matter of dress. I magine a 
man who buttoned his waistcoat down the 
back so that he could 11ot dress or undress 
himself 'Yithout help, or who relied on 
such a·bominations as hooks and eyes scat-
t creel over unattainalble places to keep his 
garments in position. And ·useless but-
tons-even a charge of l.d. per button in 
every row of useless buttons, put on to 
hutton nothing-would great·ly augment 
the funds. 
There are a thousand other vanities that 
will occur to you on looking rortnid. 1 
should put a very stiff tax on 
face powders and such like. 'I'he 
nsc of sur h is a confession that one is so 
aslwmed of one's face that one darP not 
let it be seen naturally in public. BlesR 
that good woman who, whilst making :1 
r11ke had got some flour on her face and 
who was laughingly accused by her son 
of using face powder. How foolish he 
must ·hlave felt at her reply, "I've nse<l 
more powder on yon tha'n rver I have on 
myself.'' 
It is not quite so easy to find taxable pro-
perty in men's dress. Glaring tics and 
pink silk socks possibly. I would put a 
heavier tax on thosp breast pockets somp 
men wear in their coat-pockets dP-
signrd to only half conce·:J.l a gaily coloured 
handkerchief. Tile ha'ndkr1·chiefs are 
nevrr used for their par:icular pnrpos<>, 
and only serve to gratify their 01wner 's 
little vanity. 1 nevrr pass om' " ·ithont a11 
instinctive drsirP to pull i ~ ont and flaunt 
it in his facr. 
'l'he weak point about thi~ idea as a 
fin'ancia l cxprdien t is that so few of om 
vanities would survive thr first visit of the 
tax collertor. Once started, ho·wever, othrr 
ways a])(l means should readil,v pres ~ nt 
t h rmsel ves. 
(), cp. 
- THE -
State Government Insurance Office 
transacts fire, Life, Marine, and Accident Insurance 
on the most favourable terms 
FIVE YEA RS' RESULTS- A pproximate Amounts Insured 
Fire and Miscellaneous Accident £ 11. 500.000 
£3,500,000 Life 
Head Office: Govt. Insurance Building, George & Elizabeth Sts., Brisbane 
Branches at W arwick, Ipswich, T oowoomba, Roma. Rockhamplon, 
Bundabe~g. M aryborough, Mount M organ, T ownsville, Cairns 
AG ENCIES IN ALL T OWNS THRO UGHOUT THE STATE 
JOHN A . W ATSON, Commissioner 
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Athletics. 
'The Ammal Athletic Spurts llleeting 
took place at the l£xhibition Gro•twds ou 
W eduesda.'' , :\I a.v 1Oth. The weather held 
fine, the track was in goo<l order, and the 
various events \Ye re keen!.'' .~on tested. 
Beoacl Jump awl Hammet· 'l'lirow, unde-
cided. 
Women's Events. 
100 Yal'(ls ()hampionship: .:\liss llulbert, 
1 ; .:\liss Bartholomew, 2. Detailed results follow:-
100 Yards Uhampiow;hip: 1<'. H.~. Hob-
el'ts, 1; R. Bateillan, 2. Time, 10-2/ 5 secs. 
220 Yards Championship: F. H.~- Rolb-
el'ts, ] ; B. Het·tzig, 2. 'l'ime, 23-3/ 5 secs. 
-~~()Yard-; C'hampiom;hip: F. H. S. Rob-
ct·ts, 1; ,J. \'idnlich, 2. 'l'ime, 58-4/ !5 secs. 
8HO Yards Chatupiouship: R. L. Hall, 1; 
K 1lorwood, 2. Time,~ mins. 11-4/ !5 secs. 
.:\lile C'ha11tpion~hip: R. L. Hall, 1; J. 
Siunnonds, 2. 'l'i me, 4: m in:;. 55-3/10 secs. 
High .Jump Championship: V. E. Greet 
and .J. Laycock (a tie), 5ft. 4ins. 
120 Yards Hurdles Champiom;hip: R 
:\llltldell, 1. 'l'ime, 18-1 / 5 secs. 
Shot Pn.tt: B. Ilertzig, l. :B'. Il. ~.'Rob­
e rts, 2; 83ft. 9-tius. 
Inter-College Relay: John's 1. King's 2, 
Leo's 3. 
High ,Jump Championship: l\li'Ss Smart 
1 ; Miss Hn]ber·t, 2. 
Relay Race: College, 1; '\'arsity, 2. 
:\1 r. F. H. S. Robcrts is to be congrat u-
latcd on "·inning for the second time the 
Wilkiusou Uup for the ·best all-round ath-
lete, and Mr. R. L. Hall on gaining second 
place. Taken all round the times weL'c' 
better tlHuJ last year's, especially in the 
HO and 880. 
'l'he Athletic Committee arranged their 
p1·ogramme attractivel.v, and although 10 
minu.tes late in starting_, got their last 
event off right on schedule time. 
Before concludiug, we wish to thank all 
the Q.A.A.A. officials, who so enthusi•astic-
ally and generously gave up their after-
noon to assist us. 
---**--
WANDERER. 
I've sailed my ship 'fore the winds of Fate, 
I've furrowed the seven sea•s, 
l<~rom the Gold.en Horn to the Golden GaJte, 
I've steered by the errant breeze. 
Where the breeds of men are •mongrel br.eeds 
And the la~ws of God are not, 
I've ploughed and harrowed and sown the 
seeds 
And reaped what the seeds begot. 
The morning star with •a holy light 
Has hung on my foremast pe·ak, 
Where the re&tless waves of the Benin Bight 
Have laJ)ped on my hull of te3.'k. 
And the rosy hues of a Southern morn 
H-ave cleansed my heart of lust, 
And I've seen the Indian darkness born 
In a oaul of planet dust. 
The siren call of P•aJcific isles, 
Wide flung on the shrieking g·ale, 
Has drawn me over a thousand miles 
To the tune of a tattered sail. 
And I ho•pe to die when seas are high, 
Far ou•t from the prosy land, 
With only the bearded bo's•un 1Hgh 
To feel an-d to understand. C. B. 
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Personalia. 
We hast~n to congratulate our worthy 
Hcgistrar, ~fr. F. W. S. Cumbrae Blt>\\·art, 
ou hi,; gaiuiug a Doctorate of Civil Law 
(Oxford). 'L'he effort is all the lllore 
praise\\·orthy, since· he qualified by exw._n-
iuatiou. 
'l'o tltc following acquisitiYes and their 
recent annexatious-Dulcineas and Don 
(~uixotes-congratulations! 
:Jliss Icla Sole and l\ir. 'l'odd. 
:Hiss Ethel Campbell and :Jir. W. U. 
Brown c. 
illi,;s :JI. :JlcWhinney and :Jlr. W. J. 
Clr amber lain. 
.:\1is:; :JL Cuth'bertson and .:\Ir. F. l3eaker. 
.:\Ji::;s M. Carter and :J[r. K von Steiglitz. 
'l'ltet·c are some other<> who would prefct· 
to remain in obscurity. 
Congrats. also to Hal Bo~1 dle, Gordon 
Crane, and :Jlr·. Ross on proceeding to the 
11ext stage. 'l'o their 'brides-'' bonne 
chance!'' 
The University grandchildren gather 
strcugth. vVe '"elcome the lates t arrivals 
auu frlicitate their parents. Sons have 
beeu bom to l\Ir. and 1\lrs. E. l•'ra ne is, to 
Mt-. and ~hs. C. K. Evans, :Jlr. and .Jlr'l. 
l.Jeudrum, aud to War·den and .:\1rs. IStevcJL-
son: daughters to l\[r. and l\Irs. 'l'. 'l'hat -
r.her, Professor and .1\Irs. lia\\'kcn, and 
.Jir·. and .J1:rs. II. Dinning. 
We hear occasionally of Agncs D ~· ving­
ton, who i~ now ou the :Jl.f-'.C. staff, :;\Iel -
uournc (the non-political organisatiou, of 
CfJ'Ll rse ! ) 
.T oycc Shepherd Lattt•ns 011 the C'.E.G .8 . 
(Gir ls ) at Ne,\'castlc, Violet Catchpole at 
Casino. l.Jilian Calfon1 at KclYin Grove. 
Elsie .Jluir at 'l'oo,\'ong, .JJavis Oanicls at 
l.Jockyer· High (Gatton), Yiv llonston at 
West End, aud " 'Tony ·' Smith at A·scot. 
Winnie Har·rison comes to an occasional 
debate and gives us the pleasure of her 
smile. 
Your ·Friends Want Your Photograph. 
Why 110t !'end them one that they will be delighted 
to receive, and you will be proud to give--
A POULSEr- PORTRAIT. 
Every picture we make is . as good as first-class work-
mamhip, artistic trianing, and long practice can produce. 
You cannot do better than make your appointments with 
Mr POULSEN. 
The POULSEN STUD lOSt 
QUEEN ST. (near the bridge) 
Telephone Central 793. 
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From Oxford come news of our intel-
lectual and sporting· giants. Tommy Law-
ton and Alau Rowc have been playing 
g-n·at foot·ball; Eric Partrillge spends his 
tinH' eollecting all sort,; of information 
about our forebears. and as a hob'by lords it 
over thr Apollo Cluh. "Little Banjo'' 
should be through before long, and on his 
waY back. Petf· Grcnning writes cheerful 
1wtes about c''-eryibody ~except ihimsp'j. 
Gordou DunbaJ' is back iu SydtJey. lle 
has his Oxford RA. and is now doing :t 
T_~aw Course. 
Of those Jwarer home we have glimps·~s 
f•·om time to time. "Inky" Stephen.;en. 
",lerse~· ·· Burton, Charlie .Jone~;, and 
''Pring" 1'\obcrt;; arc well dug iu at Ips-
wich Orammat·. Ernic Smith is clearing 
thr obstacles in his thl'ology course at ~t. 
T<'nuJCis. IIenr,,· Greenhalgh. the new 
::\faths giant, bnsies himself with Kelvin 
Grove infants, am1 "Tic'' Dancer has 
vanished <up-country. We understand that 
he is taking a rest before commencing a 
big opt>m segson. l<'reddy Whitehonse 
and Vie Gt'l'et are "wielclet·s of the rod," 
though we cannot l't>eall their sphert>s of 
inftnence. King's Co~Iege feeds them and 
bc11s them, we understand. 
Alf. J\TcCulloch is on tl1e City Electric 
Staff. He is playing good tenni~ just no11·, 
though we are sorry to Sl'C him give up l1is 
old love-football. JetTy Calder is rap-
idly acquiring an '' lron·bark 'beard,·' an 
immense slang voca·bulary (ue,·et· scanty), 
and above all, a sympathetic appreciation 
of the theodolite with a ";\fain Road:-;·' 
survey par.t.r in the ( 'ail'lls hiuterland. 
George Leckey is witlt the Tasmanian 
Ilyrli'O-Electric, Hobart. '· Bnff" Donald-
,·on ·loo'ks us up now aull again. ('Tiw 
Rd it or begs him to removr some Olf his 
for:-;akell gear from thl' Editorial Sanc-
:nm). 
Norm. Bennett and his colleague, Eal'l 
1)nus, ].a\·e returned from the 0Jorth, after 
t \n~·lve mouths among sugar-mills and A'L'S-
traliau gypsies. 'l'hey left their "nulla:; .. 
alll1 boomerangs behind. 
'l'he Sydney and :Jielboume crowd have 
not ·bren writing, but we know they are 
"all there." 
"Big Banjo" has returned from Seattle: 
His work carries him far afield, and we sec 
little of him, though we hear a lot. The 
(~Hel'llSlaJJd l<'orestry Department have 
lt is address. 
--**-.-
'fO A ~IE}{lJER. 
1 passed by your window 
\Vhere the clock-sax shone red; 
The tint of those clock-sax 
Went straight to my heau; 
But, oh! I cursed mencers, 
So all -men could hear-
For clock-sax at tenpence 
Are clock-sax too dear. 
l passed by your window 
The next time ~t night; 
And jazz-.ties shone madly 
Resplendent and bright. 
But gone were those clock-sax, 
Alas! but I fear 
Those cloc·k~s'Ox were purchased 
At tenpen~e too dear! 
INKY. 
To Consider-when 
buying New Clothes 
Every Store claims to hdve lower 
prices and to offer better Tailor-
ing than the others. How can 
you tell which is the right one? 
If you try us. we believe we can 
please you- our prices are con-
sistently low as we can afford to 
make them, quality considered 
Finest Indigo Cheviot 
Serge Guamnte•d Fadele" 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~::: TO MEASURE at :::~ ~ ~ I £7 ~~;8/-and 
:-.•4 
Get Patterns 
Qyeen St. Brisbane 
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... Ex ... 
Leaving thr sporting and Rocial notl'S ont 
of the question, less than a quartpr rd' tile 
copy in this issue of '' Galmahra '' has hern 
contributed by unilergraduat('S. Thl' rest 
comes frcJn graduatps~scattei'C'(l fn)m 
Oxford to Stanthor·pr. "UalJ1tah1'a" is pri-
marily a student pnhlieatiou- tlH· 'ltll(lt>nt.s 
provi(le ]c.'s than a qnarte1· of its 'JHtgrs, 
and onr W.P.B. remaim empt,1·. 
Are we to attribute this to intellertmtl 
impotrnce ·orto shrer apathy? \Vr 'bt•lirve 
it is apathy; and it rests with the students 
to 'lhow thry are not impotent. It is a 
heartrending and degrading spectacle-this 
of students demanding a magazine, and 
1·efnsing to contribute. 
Tn future all copy submitted must bear 
thr contributor's signature, in adrlition to 
any nom-de-plume. The latter only will 
br published unless othrrwise desired. 
* * * 
CLUBS AND SOCIETJES. 
T n future all club secretaries shall submit 
their notes to their Union Secretary at least 
srven days before general contributions 
close. 
Next "Galmahra" will appear towards 
thr end of second term. The last day for 
grnerHl ropy will be July 15th. Clnb notr<1 
will br rraily hy July 8th. 
• • • 
TEl\TNI~ CLUB AND DEBATING 
SOCIETY. 
You submitted no notes. Why? 
" Tired is it, then?" 
Cathedra. 
THE GRA N'l'. 
We herl' express our fleeprst th:ml\s to 
th<> Senate f'lw thrir grant ,of £50 per 
::mllnlll to · '0Hlmahra." 
* "' 
AN:'·HJA1~ ~UBSCRTP'l'IONS. 
Though some 400 circulHrs have been 
sent out, the response has been very fcebl<:> 
There are 600 "Council" members, and 
100 graduates of less thHn three years' 
standing. The annual subscriptions have 
not yet reached the 200 mark. Remittances 
will be received by the Business l\f anage1·, 
"GHlmahra," University, Brisba1w. 8f'r to 
it, ?r sluggards! 
• • • 
A GROWJ..1. 
The Editorial Staff request-very 
spiritedly-that all contributors read their 
copy carefully before submitting it. H 
this is not complied with, a few specimrns 
will br published to prove that Varsity 
studrnts are not above errors in spelling 
nnd composition, and that their system of 
punctuation is not altogether flawlf'ss. An 
Editor clislikes being force(! to rewrite an 
artic•le . of t"·o or three p11ges foolscap, 
r-:imply ]Jerause the conh·ibutor lacks energy 
rnongh to glHnre over his copy, or even to 
make a "bonnPt cl'anr" for himself out· 
of it. 
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Exchanges . 
. We acknowledge receipt of th e follow-
mg :-
"The Newington•ian". Newing-ton College, 
Sydney. 
"The Melburnian" : C.E.G.S., Melbourne. 
"'l1he Tara·nakian": Boys' High School, New 
Plymouth, N.Z . 
"The Cantel'i:Jury Univers: ty College Re-
view": Chris>tchurch, N.Z . 
. "Otago University Review": Dunedin, N.Z. 
"The London Mercury." 
"The Glennie G1zeae · : C.E.G.S ., Toowoom-
ba. 
"N.E.G.S. Chronicle" : New England Girls' 
School, Armidale, N.S.W. 
"Prince Alfred Coliege Chronicle": Ade-
laide. 
"Toowoomba G·ra m mar S<:•hool :viagazi>ne 
and Old Boys' Hegi s ter." 
"'Brisbane Grammar• School Magazine." 
"The Sou thportonian" : the South port 
School. 
"Ipswich Grammar S ~hool Magazine." 
"The Sydneian": Sydney Gr•ammar School. 
"Adelaide Medical Students' Society Re-
vie,v." 
"The M>itre": C.E.G.S., Newcastle, N.S.W. 
" The Clayfield Collegian": Brisbane Boys' 
College 
" The Nc<w Outloc l<.": Sydney. 
"Lux": C.E.G.G.S., Sydney. 
"The Wai•t.l<kian": Wa>itaki Boys' High 
School, Oa,maru, N.Z. 
"The Condamin·ian": Technical College 
State High Schoo-l, Warwick. 
·'St. Jose.ph's College Magazine": Sydney. 
"Hem1es": University of Sydney. 
"The Spike": Victoria University Coll ege, 
\VelHngton, N.Z . 
"Th e Link": St. l\largaret's C.E.H .S., Bri s-
bane. 
"Blue and White>" : St . Patrick's College, 
Wellington , N.?:. 
"The Clansman": Scot's College, Wanwick. 
"The Magazine of St. J o·hn 's College within 
the Universi-ty of Sydney." 
"The Black Swan": University of Western 
Australia. 
"University College Magazine": London . 
"The Gryphon": Leeds Univers-ity. 
THE RRO'I'HF.RHOOJ) Ol<' ~HA". 
Ah! to those who mov e ar,,u nd me , if I only 
could impart 
All th e yearning of my soul : all the pulsingc; 
or my heari 
I am sure that from the myriad living being~ 
all around 
l\lvriad kindred souls would an£wer mine in 
. • harmonious sound 
Kindred souls would rise to greet me. saying 
"Brothers we shall be"; 
Anrl our Rouls would link together with the 
chords of sympathy 
For beneath our mortal natures there sub-
sist s a common plan 
Whi ch will in the days to be create the 
"Brotherhood of Man ." 
J . E. B. 
MR. LEONARD FRANCIS, 
VOICE CUilliVATION AND SINGING. 
One Subject Only. 
One Subject Thoroughly. 
Y A TES & ]ONES L TO., 
SURVEYORS AND DRAFTSMEN, 
Treasury Chamoers, 
GEORGE S'l'RNE'.r. 
P.O. Box 385. 'Phone Cent. 621. 
B. T. CRAWFORD, F.F.I.A., 
PUBJ,JC ACCOUNTANT, 
18 Telegraph Chambers, 
Queen Street, Brisbane. 
'Phone 1835. 
C. B. FREEMAN, 
IJE~ 'L'AJ, SUU.GNON, 
Oit)· ( 'IHllll ucr·s, 
1-<:dwat·d Sll·cd. 
L.JJ.Q., 
Tel. ~H. 
Rahilly-Brown Academy 
BALLROOM DANCING. 
"Quiet but Distinctive." 
Pl'ivatc Lessons, Class, and Jazz Club. 
Opp. G.P.O. 'Phone 6941. 
'Phoae Cent. 6198 
"FRY FOR THE EYE" 
JAMES PORTER FRY LIMITED. 
OPTOMETRISTS, tDWARI> STRID, BRISBANf 
forster Engineering Works Limited, 
fngineers and Blacksmitbs, 
MARY STRffT BRISBANf 
Specialists in Machine Work, Gear Cutting, etc. 
A 11 Classes of Engineering Work. 
Repairs of every description. 
Estimates on application. Pmmpt deliveries. 
Elocution & Dramatic Art. 
Miss BARBARA SISLEY 
Treasury Chambers, 
George Street. 
Telephone Central 2772 
Tel. Ct. 5187 
R. P. RHEUBEN. 
(Late T.G.S.) L.D.Q., 
DENTAL SURGEON 
1<!7 QUEEN ST., 
Opp. Strand Pictures, Brisbane. 
E. W. JONES, B.A .. 
' TUTOR OF MA THE MA TICS. 
STEPHENS ST., 
Tel. 5536. S. BRISBANE. 
' ' ' 
The Home of the University Magazine. 
City Office: 61 Harper ' s Buildings, Elizabeth St. 
Factory: 571 & 573 Main Street, Khngaroo Point. 
LET us quote you on 
an y Printing or 
Stationery supplies 
you may require. 
Good Service. 
Prompt Delivery. 
We Print the Print that Makes You Prosperous. 
JOHN 
HI SLOP 
&SONS 
funeral Directors 
544 Queen St. 
Petri~'s Bight. 
Brisbane. Phoue 205 
Central. 
